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TCB
Impeachment stalemated by TCU Constitution
implements
while the official definition means are absolutely no provisions for
to “formally bring charges sentencing and, according to our
Tufts Community Union Sen- against,” said Senate Parliamen- constitution, we have no power
changes
ate President Julian Barnes said tarian Bob Meagher. He said that to punish an impeachableoffense
by CONSTANTINEATHANAS
Daily Editorial Board

by KRIS MUFFLER
Daily Editorial Board

Over the last several months
Tufts Center Board has revised
andrestructuredmanyof its policies and procedures, including
its name. Now calling itselfTufts
Programming Board, the group
has elected a president and is in
the process of electing an executive board that will carty out its
reforms next year.
The Tufts Pmgramming Board
is divided into five committees
that are responsible for Tufts
concerts, lectures, films, special
events and advertising. Campus
activities that fall under their
authority include Spring Fling,
the Tufts Film Series and several
pub events.
“It’s really been what you
would call a transitional year,”
said newly elected president Julie Tromberg. “We looked back
at the last few years and saw the
same problems crop up over and
over again. We want to eliminate
them onceand forall.”She added
that one of the first changes suggested was the adoption of a new
name.
“There are many people on
campus who don’t recognize TCB,
. or even know of our existence,”
Trombergsaid, “If you didn’t know
. what we do, you wouldn’t be able
‘to tell from our name.” After
considering several choices
Monday night the group agreed
on the new name. Members also
decided not to shorten the name
into an acronym.
Accordingto Tromberg, other
changes implemented concern the
organization’s structure, including regrouping the four class
councilsintotwo groups, one for
freshmen through juniors and the
other for seniors. While the more
active senior council will remain
separate from the other classes,
the consolidation of the underclass councils will be more cost
effective, Tromberg said.

that he will propose abandoning
the impeachmentprocess against
Senator Chuck Marks at this
Sunday’s Senate meeting.
Because of ambiguities and
misused terms recently discovered in the TCU Constitution,
there are currently no provisions
in the constitutionto punish Marks
if he is found guilty of charges
being brought against him, according to Barnes. “We don’t have
a leg to stand on,” he said.
As the constitution is Written,
the Senate has the power to
“impeach” senators. The authors
of the constitution apparently
intended the term impeachment
to mean to expel from office,

the power of the Senate extends
only as far as bringing Marks to
trial, but that the Senate cannot
impose any punishments.
Bames and Meagher consulted
Political Science Department
Chair Marilyn Glater about the
propriety of the phrases in the
constitution. Glater said that the
constitution is too ambiguous and
does not give the Senate the power
to punish a member during an
imDeachment, according to
Meagher.
“After meeting with.Professor Glater we’ve come to the
conclusion that the authors of the
constitution misused the word
‘imtxachment,”’ he said. “There
I
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If you look really hard, you can see Florida.

Harvard professor may request
leave to protest lack of diversity
CAMBRIDGE,Mass. (AP)-One of Harvard Law School’s
few tenured black professors is
expected to request a leave of
absence today to protest a lack of
women and minorities on the
school’s faculty.
Derrick
Bell. who first taught
.~
”
~

Memorial service I
to be held today
2

-

A memorial servicefor senior
Anita Griffey will be held tonight at 5:30 p.m. in Goddard
Chapel. Immediately following
the service will be an Omega
Omega Ceremony, the last rite of
passage for deceased members
of the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Griffey, who was president of
the African American Society,
was killed in a single car-accident on Saturday afternoon. She
was 21.

Allara accepts position
at Brandeis University
by EMANUEL BARDAMS

~

see TCB, page 10

in any manner.”
University undergraduates
adopted the present constitution
in 1981 in orderto create a viable
student government. No senator
before Marks has been impeached
under the provisions of this
constitution,
TCUJ Chair Karen Vitale said
that she will be co-chairing a
committee next semester with
Meagher to rewrite the
constitution. She said that the
committee will be composed of
three members of the TCUJ, three Bob Meagher
senators, and three students from
Three students filed complaints
the Tufts community. The com- against Marks last week with the
mittee will begin its work in seeIMPEACH, page 12
September.

atHarvard in 1969,isexpectedto by my example to continue their
announce that he will go on a efforts to gain sooner rather than
leave of absence without pay and later the diversity in our faculty
stay onleaveuntilablackwoman that is now so positive a force in
has been offered and accepts a our student body,” his statement
position on the law school fac- said.
Prior to the noon rally where
ulty, saidKeithBoykin,aspokesman for the student Coalition for Bell is to make his announcement, he and the law school
Civil Rights.
Studentsat the law school have administration are set to hold talks
been staging protests asking for over the hiring of a black woman
the faculty to hire more minority on the school’s faculty.
Bell and the Coalition for Civil
faculty. Harvard Law School now
has five black professors, three Rights are urging the school to
of them tenured, out of a faculty hire Regina Austin,a black woman
of more than 60,Bell said Mon- who is a visiting professor at
Harvard. Austin has been offered
day.
“I cannot in good conscience a permanent post at the Univercontinue in a role that limits rather sity of Michigan, Boykin said
than expands faculty diversity,” yesterday.
Austin is currently a tenured
Bell said in a statementprepared
for release today. “I cannot con- professor at the University of
tinue to urge studentsto takerisks Pennsylvania Law School, where
for what they believe if I do not she teache.s insurance, product
practice my own precepts.”
see BELL, page 11
“I hope students will be moved

Professor Pamela Allara, associate dean for Museum School
Programs, who learned in February that Tufts would not renew
her contract,has accepted a position at Brandeis University.
Allara will begin as an assistant professor in the Fine Arts
Department at Brandeis University in September. She yesterday
said she is pleased at having found
a new position.
Allara has been associate dean
of Museum School Programssince
1975, serving as a liaison between Tufts and the Museum
School. In addition,Allara taught
art courses and was an advisor to
approximately 110 Tufts students
in the joint Museum School Program.
“I’ll be back into full-time
teaching,” Allara said. She said
her new position will consist of
teaching both 20th Century Art
and History of Photography.
Dean of Administration Larry
Ladd told the Daily in February
that the elimination of Allara’s
position is part of an attempt to
“reduce the size of the Administration and redirect the resources
to faculty and students.”

Allara said that she applied
for one other position at Tufts,
which she did not receive. She
declined to comment further on
the position.
Allara said that she was also
offered a position at a university
in Florida but did not accept the
position because of the location.
The termination of Allara’s
position raised questions from
some faculty members as to how
her responsibilitieswill be handled .
in the future. Allara was unsure
as to whether the department will
be able to absorb all of her duties.
Madeline Caviness, the chair
of the Department of Art and the .
History of Art and Architecture,
told the Daily in February that in
order to cover Allara’s advising
duties in the joint program with
the Museum School, each of Art
History’s six full-time members
would have to work an additional
15 hours each week.
Cavinesssaid in February that
the department was “looking for
somebody who can teach the
courses we need and do the advising.” She said that if such a
person could not be found, her
“recommendation to the deans
see ALLARA, page 11

Opening act found for Spring Fling
The Concert Board booked the
local band Barrence Whitfield
and the Savages Friday as an
opening act for this year’s Spring
Fling act,The Band, according to
Concert Board Chair Mayer
Danzig.
Danzig characterized the opening act as having a different sound
than The Band, calling their music
“straightforward R&B.” He said
that Whitfie1d“putson one of the
best shows in Boston.”
According to b i g , the main
objective of the Concert Board
was finding the headlining band.
“Usually the opening act comes
very quickly,” he said.
Danzig said that Whitfield’s
band “was the best that’s available.” He said there was no
competition for the opening act
slot.
According toa 1987
in the Boston
named OutstandingR&B Act and

Best ClubAct at the 1987Boston
Music Awards.
In his Boston Globeinterview,
Whitfield said that the Savages
formed in 1983, when he was
“working in record shops...Eventually, I got together with another
R&B fanatic and formed a band”
he said.
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To the Editor:
Once in a while, God puts his hands on
the shoulders of a few people and the
depth and breadth of their humanity and
sincerity touches everyone who comes
into contact with them. Such a person was
Anita Griffey. Her approach to life was
exemplified in the words of Plutarch, the
Greek philosopher and essayist. “The best
people are inspired by marks of distinction which drive them forward as shipsin
a strong gale in pursuit of fresh glory.
They feel ,not that they have received a
reward but that they receive a pledge for
the future they would blush forward of
public estimation and therefore seek to
surpass it.” Tufts has lost an incredible
studentand those of us who knew her have
lost a warm, sincere and humane friend.
May her soul rest in peace.
Edmund Williams

PHOTOGRAPHY
Editor: Karl Schatz
Assistant Editon: Jonathan Grauer,
Narhalie Desbiez, Julio Mota, M a n Riemer
Special Assignments Editor: Denise Drower

Edelman’s speech
was not out of place

PRODUCTON

To the Editor:
Bob Goodman’s “Editor’s View”
(Monday, April 23) about Professor Lee
Edelman’s Leibner lecture was very disappointing. Offensively reductive in its
scope, pedestrian in ifs analysis,Goodman’s
Javier Macaya
recapitulation of Edelman’s lecture inExecutive BwinessDirector
formed Daily readers of Goodman’s own
Business Manager: Larry Azer
rhetorical largesse and not, unfortunately,
Office Manager: Heather Paddock
any of Edelman’s original speech.
Receivables Manager: Sandra Giordano
Goodman critiqued Edelman’s lecture
without giving readers any context for
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, publishe
Ionday through Friday during the academic year and di
appreciating the “debate” he undertook
ibuted free to the Tufts cmmunity. The Daily is entire:
with Edelman -- did Goodman even exdent-run; thwe are no paid editorialpositions. The Dai
plain what the Leibner award is? -- and as
printed at Charles River Publishing. Charlestown, MA.
The Daily is located at the back envdnce of Miller Ha
such Monday’s “Editor’s View” came off
i Tufts University. Our phone number is (617) 381-309
being just that -- an opinionated purview
usimss hours are 9:OO a.m. - 600 p.m.. Monday thmug
riday and 1 :00p.m. - 600p.m. on Sunday.
that did nothing to explain to the commuSubscriptions are $15 for a semester and $25 for a fu
nity what Edelman’s project might have
ear. Our mailing address is: The Tufts Daily, Back B
been in using the Leibner forum to address
ance. Miller Hall. Tufts University, Medford MA 0215
ubscriptions are mailed in weckly packages.
campus activism and freedom of speech.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by
Goodman egregiously misrepresented
iajority of the editorial board. Editorials are established t
rotating editorial board designated to represent a majori
Edelman time and again without providf editors. Editcnialsappear on this page, unsigned. Indivi
ing for the readership an objective article
a1 editors are not necessarily responsibile for, or in agre
about Edelman’s lecture. As the 1989
lent with, the polici& and editorialsof The Tufts Daily.
The content of lcttm, advertisements, signed column
Leibner Award winner, Edelman was offimoons and graphics does not necessarily reflect the opii
cially recognized by the University for his
in of The Tufu Daily editorial board.
outstanding scholarship and teaching.
1,elters to the Editor Pdlcy
Goodman should have asked himself why
a respected professor would discuss, at an
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters f m n the readers. TI
:tters page is an open forum for campus issues and con
awards ceremony, the controversial “15
ients about the Daiiy’s coverage.
ReasonsWhy Beer is Better than Women”
M r s must include the writer’s name and a phone nun
and “Silence = Death” T-shirts as emer where the writer can be reached. All letters must I
d i e d with the Writer before they can be published.
blems of the Mayer administration’s puniThedeadlineforleuers tobeconsiddforpublicatic
tive
choices. Daily readers who were not
the following day’s issue is 400 p.m.
at the senior awards can imagine that
Duetospacelimitations,lettersshould benolongerths
50 words. Letters should be a-panied
by no more tha
Edelman’s discussion of the former being
ght signaturn.
protected
under “freedom of speech” and
The editors rethe right to edit letters for clarit
ablication of l a a s is subject to the discretion of tl
the latter being punishable by disciplinary
iitors.
action when worn to a Catholic mass in
LettersshouldbetypedorprintedfmmanIBMorIBk
protest of the church’s stand against
nnpatible cmputer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualic
ode. Letten written on Macintosh computers should t
homosexuality deflated the ceremony’s
wght in on dirk - files should be saved in “text-onlj
congratulatory air.
m a t , and disks should be brought in with a copy of
Had Bob Goodman examined the
tter. DiskscanbepickedupinTheDailybusiness~~ce~
dlowing day.
multiple contexts evoked by Edelman’s
Letters should address the editorand not a paxticularir
speech -- the value of receiving an award
vidual. While letters can be critical of an individual
from an institution that enforces ironical
%ions,they should not attack someone’s personality trait
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pe
renderings of “rights” and “freedoms,” for
mes except in extrune circumstances if the Executiv
example --then I would have been pleased
orrd determines rhat thm is a clear and present danger I
e author. The Daily will not aooept letters regarding th
that the Daily responsibly scrutinized
iverage of other publications, unless their coverage itse
Edelman’s
important political reading; as
IS become a newsworthy issue that has a p p d in TI
the editorial commentary stands, howdy.The Daily will accept I e w of thanks, if space pe
its, but will not tun letters whose sole purpose is to adve
ever, I wish Goodman would have stayed
;ean went.
home and watched Friday Night Videos.
When writes have group afliliationsorholdtitlesorpc
Layout Editors: Janine Billy. Michelle Frayman
Graphics Editor: Rich Auerbach
l a s s i f i d s Editors: Laura Walker, Michele Pennel
Assistant Classifieds Editor: Lisa Moorehead
Copy Editors: Julie Primost. Julie Comell,
Young Chung

~

i o n s related to the topic of their letter, The Daily will no1

at in italics following the letter. This is to provide add
mal information to the readers and is not intcnded t
%act fmn the letter.
Classin& Information
All Tufts studcnts must submit classifieds in persor
=paid with cash or check. All classifeds must be submitte
I3 p.m. the day b e f m publication.Classifieds may also b
q h t at the information booth at the Campus Center. A
assifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by
l e d . Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesday
Id Thursdaysonly. Notices are limited to two per week pc
ganization and xun space permitting. Notices must b
ritten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice
umotbeusedtosellmerchandiscoradveaisemajorevenu
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due t
pographical errors or misprintings except the cost of th
sertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right t
:€usetoprint any classifieds which contain obscenity, are c
1 overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate
erson or group.

to distort my comments as he sees fit.
It does, however, seem a bit odd that
the editor of a newspaper should feel it
appropriate to respond editorially to an
episode upon which the very newspaper
he edits has chosen not to report. The
effect of such a decision, necessarily, is to
present to the public only the editor’s
partial and unreliable characterization of
my speech. I would have thought that a
responsible editor who intended to comment on a speech would at the very least
provide her or his readers with a story
covering that speech in what we frequently
like to call an “objective” manner. In the
absence of such a report, those not at the
ceremony can have no opportunity to
determine the validity of the complaints
that Goodman has chosen to air before the
entire community.
Those who were present are free to
think what they will of my remarks; but if
those remarks are sufficiently important
to merit so fervent an editorial, perhaps
they merit, at the same time, an accurate
representation. In the absence of such an
account,it makes no sense torespondhere
to the particulars of Goodman’s demonstrably erroneous account of what I said.
Should Goodman decide, however, that
the academic community has the right to
know what actually was said rather than
requiring his readers to accept on faith his
interpretation of it, I will be happy to
supply this newspaper with the text of my
remarks and demonstrate, point by point,
the enormity of Goodman’s misapprehension.

Lee Edelman,
Associate Professor of English

Edelman out of line

during the CEASE march through Tufts
University last Saturday: I offer Our most
sincere apology. In further, I was impressed
that in spite of the comments David received,she supports the efforts of Citizens
to End Animal Suffering and Exploitation. The march was intended to be a silent
demonstration to draw attention to the
cruel and abusive treatment of animals in
research laboratories, including those at
Tufts University. CEASE certainly does
not condone rude behavior toward the
very people whose support we are trying
to illicit.
Approximately 125 people marched
seven miles on Saturday. The march terminated at Tufts University. It is impossible to monitor every individual at all
times during the march. In fact, one CEASE
demonstrator was verbally accosted by a
man on the Tufts University grounds who
said, “I kill the little blank-ers and I enjoy
it.”
We should not let one individual determine the focus of this issue. Let us not
forget that behind the closed laboratory
doors sentient beings are sufferingand our
voices are their only hope.
Doreene Close
President of CEASE

Incident showed
ignorance, racism
To the Editor:
“Asians are patient and passive people.”
“Asians are a sub-level race.” This was
said to an Asian American woman by a
white man upon entering aconversationat
his place of employment. It doesn’t really
matter what the specific circumstances
were. It doesn’t really matter if what he
really meant by “sub-level race” was the
anthropological fact that Asian is a sub
group of the human race. What does matter is the fact that he did specifically
separate out Asians as a race and proceed’
to label the entire group as having a particular trait. What does matter is that the
Asian American woman was not treated as
an individual, but was judged by her outward appearance. She was not seen as her
own person but rather as this man’s bigoted conception of Asian people. As an
Asian American, this man addressed me
as well, with his blatantly prejudiced and
racist comments.
This incident disturbs me, scares me
and angers me. The ignorance of Asian
American issues and culture disturbs me.
The lack of interest in education to these
issues disturbs me. The accusations of
hyper-sensitivity to issues that affect me
every day and everywhere by people that
have never lived in my shoes disturbs me.
The fact that not everyone is compelled to
verbally express their racist feelings scares
me. The fact that these racist feelings are
shared by many others but are often not
acknowledged for what they are scares
me. The fact that some people feel Asians
benefit so much from society and that
Asians are exempt from discrimination
scares me. The fact that some people feel
they understand all people everywhere
and are therefore qualified to judge a
group to be a certain way scares me. The
fact that I am constantly being judged and
placed into categories not of my choosing
on the basis of my exteriorangers me. The
fact that I am often placed in the situation
where I must prove w be otherwise angers
me.
The point to be made is that this one
particular incident is by far not an isolated
one. Most times thoughts and feelings go
unsaid. Awareness must be made of the
issues affecting Asian Americans. However, ignorance of Asian American issues
and culture is fostered in this society, and
on this campus. Misconceptions of the
“assimilable Asian” are taken for truth.
Little coverage of Asian American issues
and events (Asian Awareness Week, for
example) is made in campus newspapers.
Too few Asian American Studies courses

To the Editor:
We are writing in support of Bob
_Goodman’seditorial, “A tale of the acri. monious awards ceremony.” We too feel
Professor Edelman was out of line in
expressing his views and attacking the
University during his speech at this year’s
awards banquet.
The awards banquet was neither the
time nor the place to address these issues.
The event was to honor those students
who have achieved academic excellence.
In using the ceremony as a forum,Professor Edelman was himself the subjugator.
He set an air of tension to an event which
should be joyous, and by this he was in
effect hurting the students. One would
expect better from a professor.
The manners of Brian Egelston were
also a great embarrassment. Many students were proud to show off the school
and the efforts of their work to their parents, but the image of Tufts portrayed by
Egelston’s outburst was humiliating. His
parents surely were not present. Contrary
to Egleston, who completely missed the
point of the ceremony, we applaud Jean
Mayer, who acted properly in responding
to Professor Edelman’s comments. Most
parents were not even aware of the facts
surrounding the T-shirt incidents, thus for
Edelman to give a one-sided view would
have been inappropriate. The president
suitably justified the Administration’s
actions and then continued with the purpose of the gathering.
How can one support a group if it is
quick to infringe on the rights of others to
make its point? This was not to be a battle
Kathleen Inman J’9O of politics or sexuality, but an awards
ceremony.
A formal apology from both Professor
Edelman and Brian Egleston to the parents and students who they themselves
subjugated would be appropriate. Yet, we’re
To the Editor,
Readers of the Tufts Daily may have sure the most we’ll get is a letter to the
noticed an editorial written by Bob editor justifying their actions.
Goodman in the issue of Apnl23. Goodman
Eric Heller E’90
apparently decided that the speech I delivSharon Yoon E’90
ered at the Academic Awards ceremony
merited an editorial response, a decision
by which, on the face of it, I can only, of
course, be flattered. That Goodman succeeds in misrepresenting my speech is of To the Editor:
In response to Faith David’s letter relittle intrinsic importance. Offering his garding
the rude provocation she received see LETTERS, page 3
remarks in an editorial, he quite rightly

Editorial distored
Edelman speech

CEASE apologizes
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are offered. Did you even realize there
were such courses? This year there were
a grand
of two. There are very few
Asian American faculty or administrators
(excludmg Asian language professors).
Overall, little effort is being made on the
side of white society to heighten awareness to Asian American issues. With no
Asians in power positions and no
to educate the greater community
to Asian American issues, ignorant feelings such as “Asians are a sub-level race”
continue to be reinforced. Innocence due
to ignorance is not an acceptable excuse.
An effort must be made towards education
about Asian American issues.
Audrey ChiangJ’92

Irresponsible
journalism
To the Editor:
I am writing to point out errors in
Monday
23 “Editor’s View” On
Professor
speech’ I
even
begin to discuss much Of the
andstupidityof this
but
it
to say that it is significant that it
a
Daily editor can print an editorial
contains falsehoods, however letters
which
to

theeditor submitted by non-Daily people
(especial1y Tufts Lesbian’ Gay Bisexual
fine-mthed comb. over
are checked
and over
withmya
friends and I have been
by
editors that they cannot run letters or personals because the Daily is liable for the
material they print. Does this mean that

-

Students opposed to First Lady’s
appearance at Wellesley College

WELLESLEY, Mass. (AP)-- Some Wellesley College students
have inadvertently hit a sore spot by protesting Barbara Bush’s
selection as commencement speaker.
The students gained headlines by circulating a petition saying “to
honor Barbara Bush as acommencement speakeris to honor a woman
who has gained recognition through the achievementsof her husband,
which contradicts what we have been taught over our years at
Wellesley.”
The petition was signed by 150 of the 2,200 students at the elite
women’s school.
But defense of the first lady percolated slowly and then poured
forth, even from some of the most liberal corners of the Boston area.
“What seems to have happened here is that the feministstandards
of the ’90s arebeing applied to a woman who matured in another era,”
wrote Boston Globe columnist David Nyhan, who is no Bush fan.
“Barbara Bush is a woman of exemplary values, vast charm and
unrivaled popularity, to list those traits in descending order.”
The flap has stirred the tranquil college campus, nestled in acorner
of this posh Boston suburb, where the cost of tuition, room and board
runs to about $18,000 a year.
A spokeswoman for Eleanor Smeal, former president of the National Organization for Women, who now heads the Viinia-based
group The Feminist Majority, treaded a careful line when talking
about Mrs. Bush.
“Our impression is that if for instance it was an Eleanor Roosevelt,
who was someone who really used her role to improve the status of
women, this probably wouldn’t be happening,” said Tamar Raphael,
after speaking with Smeal. “We know Barbara Bush is really for
women’s righk, but she really hasn’t used her position yet to do that.”

uneasy.
her
“I’m
Several
primarily
students
a little
said
embarrassed
the timing just
of the
because
protestImade
feel we
them
invited
and ips a slapin the face,” said Erica Hen, a senior. “There are a lot
of people
Mrs. Bush
whostill
are plans
happytoshe’s
attend
coming.”
the June 1 graduation ceremonies,
according to her press office.

Bill on campus safety information endorsed
BOSTON (AP)-- A legislative committee endorsed a bill Tuesday
to give prospective college students more information on campus
safety, but the panel derailed another bill that would cut welfare
benefits for parents whose teen-age children skip school.
i
l
l
i
a
m Galvin, DThe campus safety bill, sponsored by Rep. W
Boston, would require each public or private college to submit a crime
report each year. Those reports would be available to any applicant,
student or employee of the institution.
The issue of campus safety received heightened attention ealier
this year when a Northeastern University studentwas stabbed to death
near the school.
But Galvin said his proposal was “part of a national movement.”
“My interest is that I have three large campuses (Harvard, Boston
College and Boston University) in my district,” he said. “I think it’s
natural for university’s to want to put the best face forward.”
The legislation also requires each school to make available a
campus security policy that provides information on security measures measures and college rules for alcohol possession.

Graduate workers fight for union recognition
AMHERST, Mass. (AP) - Graduate student employees fighting for
recognition of their union negotiated with University of Massachusetts officialsall day Tuesday after calling off a threatened blockade
of the administration building.
The students, whose earlier tactics have included stopping work
for a day and holding classes right outside administrators’
offices, said they would form a physical barrier to the Whitmore
seeOTH, page8

the Daily is only responsible for what nonstaff persons write?
The first error in Goodman’spiece was
that Brian Egleston was one of the Chapel
protestors. He was not. The fact that
Goodman made this mistake is especially
problematic for two reasons. First of all, it
implies an assumption on his part (presumably to compensate a lack of knowledge). The assumption is that there are
only eight openly gay students on campus,
and that since Egleston is openly gay, he
must have been one of the protestors.
Secondly, the Daily has no right to print
who the staff thinks the protestors were.
That information was never officially released, and as students who were possibly
being faced with disciplinary charges, the
eight students’ confidentiality should be
respected.

The second error is one of logic. Saying that person A will have a different
viewpoint than person B due to differing
backgrounds in no way implies that if C
and D have similar backgrounds they will
agree. Goodman’s statement that Edelman’s speech implies that all gay students
will agree on everything. is patently stupid. Lee Edelman is an extremely intelligent man; it is doubtful that he would
make such a ridiculous statement.
Sharon B. Wachsler 5’92
(Ed. Note: The Daily applies the same
legal standards to all pieces, including
letters and editorials. The Daily, after
realizing its error, printed a correction
yesterday stating that Egleston did not
participate in the Chapel protest.)

Zaireans celebrate democracy
after ban on opposition lifted

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) -Bowing to weeks of pressure,
President Mobutu SeseSekosaid
Tuesday he had lifted a 20-year
ban on opposition parties and
would let a multiparty government replace his in a year.
Thousands of Zaireans chanting, singing and waving branches
poured into downtown Kinshasa,
the capital, and blocked the streets
1 to cheer the president’s decision.
Mobutu, absolute ruler since
taking power Nov. 24, 1965,
announced in a nationally broadcast speech that he was setting up
a transitional government to rule
until free elections could be held.
No election date was set.
“IammkingleaveofthePopular Movement for the Revolution
(MPR),” said Mobutu, 59. He said
he would no longer be head of the
party that supplanted the government in 1970, but would remain
as president “at the request of the
people of Zaire.”
Mobutu said three parties will
be allowed at first. His Popular
Movement for the Revolution,
which under Zaire’s law was the
country’s government, no longer
will hold any special status, he

Said.
Mobutu said one leading opposition figure, Etienne Tshisekedi, was released from detention Tuesday and his Union for
Democracy and Social Progess
party legalized. He did not say
which of several other opposition
groups, whose leaders are in exile, would be selected as the third
legal Party.
He said the constitution will
be rewritten and a transitional
government established until
elections are held. The elections
will produce a new government
by April 24,1991, he said.
In recent weeks, Mobutu had
been battered by a wave of unprecedented criticism.
He began a tour of the nation
in January, seeking public comment on his rule. Thousands of
replies were sentin from business
groups, churches, unions, students
and individuals. Many bitterly

criticized
the government
Mobutu himself,
accusing and
the
president and his cronies of corruption and monopolizingpower.
The country’s Roman Catholic bishops compared Mobutu’s
rule to a monarchy.

Mobutu did not reply directly

to the criticisms but promised “the

will of the majority will be respected. We will proceed together
on the changes wanted by the
majority.”
The formerjournalist and army
sergeant has ruled the former
‘Ongo since
249
1965. He renamed the country
as a persondl
and ran it
fiefdom.
Like most African presidents,
Mobutu has asserted one-party
rule was the only way to avoid
tribalism. In the country’s first
five years of independence, more
than 100,OOOpeoplediedinfighting attributed to ethnic or regional
conflicts.

Since 1970, every citizen of
Zaire has been automatically
registered as a member of the
party. opposition groups
were brutally repressed, and
Mobutu claimed99.99 percent of
the vote in presidential elections.
He renamed the country Zaire
and ordered Zaireans to replace
thek Christian names with African names.

Fearing; backlash, Bush holds
off sanctions
on’
Soviet
Union
(AP)--

WASHINGTON
President Bush held off Tuesday on
sanctions against the Sovietunion for its crackdown on Lithuania, saying he wanted to avoid
any steps that would “set back the
progress that has been made in
Eastern Europe.”
Bush said any actions that might
be taken would most likely be
“on the economicside”but would
not include a grain embargo.
“I’m concerned that we not
inadvertently do something that
compels the Soviet Union to take
action that would set back the
whole case of freedom around
the world,” Bush said after a
meeting with congressional leaders.
Later, he told members of the
Associated General Contractors
at a White House meeting, “I
don’t want to do something that
would inadvertently set back the
progress that has been made in
Eastern Europe.”
Shortly after Bush’s spoke,
President Vytautas Landsbergis
of Lithuania issued an angry statement saying, “Can the freedom
of one group of people be sold for
the freedom of another? What
then is the idea of freedom it-

self?”
“This is another Munich,”
Landsbergis declared, referring
to the 1938pact in which France
and Britain allowed Germany to
take control of Czechoslovakia.
Administration officials had
said earlier that Bush was near a
decision on a package of economic penalties. But participants
in his meeting with congressional
leaders said he voiced repeated
concern over possible Soviet retaliation againstLithuania should
the United States take action.
The congressional leaders
generally supported him, though
there was at least one suggestion
that he postpone next month’s
superpower summit.
“I think the president is proceeding carefully, and think that
is the appropriate course,” said
Speaker of the House Thomas S.
Foley, D-Wash.
Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-R.I.,
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, said there
was “a general feeling of support
for the president.”
However, Rep. Dante Fascell,
D-Fla., chairman of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee, said
he told Bush that a better re-

sponse would be to postpone the
May 30-June3 summit in order to
“send a message all around the
world.”
He said the president did not
respond.
White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater declined to rule
out such a possibility, saying that
“everything was subject to consideration” except for a grain
embargo.
He also said Bush indicated in
his meetings with congressioilal
leaders that he does not plan any
interruption of East-West arms
control talks.
Foley said, “I personally do
not believe that events so far
occurring should interrupt the
summit.”
Bush ruled out a grain embargo in a question-and-answer
session with farm reporters.
“If we ever reached a point in
our trade relations where all trade
was off, then I expect the farmer
would understand,” the president
said. “But to go back to the disastrous grain embargo that hurt us
with our markets and hurt our
farmer worse than I think it hurt
anybody eke, I’m simply not going
to do that.”
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Goodbye, and thanks Myths, realities, development
“In
and democracy in South Asia
...”
The Lighter Side,I hope to look at things around campus and
ollege life from a different, humorous perspective

With this note, clarifying the confusing and misleading title of
his column, my adventure as aTufts Daily columnist began with an
rticle about dorm “Assassin.” It included many freshmanish references to things like Campus Center
hamburgers and nutritionist Jean
Bill Shein
Mayer, who was seen “comparing the nutritional information
The Lighter Side
charts from Frosted Flakes and
:ap’n Crunch.” I vividly remember the box on the front page of the
k t . 9, 1985 Tufts Daily that said “Humor Column, Page 7.” This
mured that anyone reading that first article would know that it was
neant to be funny,just in case the actual content led them to believe
)thenvise.
Today, after more than eighty installments of The Lighter Side,
his adventure comes to an end. I hope those of you who have read
his column during the last few years have at some time smiled or
aughed at somethingwritten here. Maybe it was an observationyou
:ould relate to, a joke of some kind, or even a sentence written with
ibsolutely no respect for the rules of English grammar. I’m afraid
’ve included all three.
It’s been great fun doing this every week, or nearly every week
Iuring midterms or when I just couldn’t think of anything worth
;haring with anyone except my close friend Harvey, an invisible 6bot tall rabbit. How can I complain about being allowed to write a
:olumn each week about any topic at all, with the simple goal of
:liciting smiles, chuckles, and maybe an occasional guffaw from
he Tufts community? So to everyoneat the Daily who has given me
his opportunity over the years, thank you. Except for those of you
whom I dislike enormously, I love you all.
So what’s next for us seniors? For many, the working world
ooms. For others, graduate school will allow, for at least a few more
years, ignoring the “What will I do with my life?” refrain that has
nade so many of us hopelessly immobile during our,last few
months here.
There are a few bright spots, though. After four years of hearing
‘Why would you ever want to study that?” engineers are simply
orgasmic as they gleefully spend their signing bonuses, charge up a
storm on their credit cards, and prepare to begin their entry-level
jobs starting at $675,000 per year. This has helped me realize thal
happiness and fulfillment in life can probably be secured through a
successful marriage to a Tufts engineer, all of whom should know
that I would instantly give up my lack of career to stay home and
raise the children.
For me, who knows. I saw a book in the bookstore yesterdaj
called, Do What You Love, The Money Will Follow. It seems
unrealistic to think that sleeping until mid-afternoon, playing
countless hours of frisbee, and then drinking all night could some.
how lead to significant financial rewards. Quite honestly, I’d love
to spend my life traveling the world, doing the exciting things thal
I often dream about, and then write about my adventures in some
offbeat way, perhaps combining hieroglyphics and Shrinky-Dink!
in a strange new language. I simply refuse to believe that life cannoi
be “like it is in the movies,” at least in terms of finding new kindr
of adventure around every comer. But I’m not so naive to think thai
life in the movies isn’t sometimes unpleasant, especially wher
someone sitting n e you smells like a stable or laughs louder thar
everyone else in the theater combined.
With graduation clearly in view, obstructed only slightly b)
several 10-page papers and 1500pages of reading, I have begun tc
think about the things I’m going to miss about Tufts. Although I hac
hoped not to-get too sappy in this concluding column, pleas
indulge me for a moment, or just skip ahead a few paragraphs, yo^
heartless sod.
First, I’m going to miss my friends, whom I love and greatl)
admire. I’ll also miss your friends, because I know how muct
they’ve meant to you.
I’m fortunate to have made the friends I did. Imagine having tc
put up with someone like me nearly every day! I could never havc
done it. In fact, every few days I go out for a drive, leaving mysell
at home, just to get some space. From my drastic mood swing:
(“Hey, let’s go out tonight! Actually, piss off!”) to my graceful wa)
of accepting criticism (“Yeah, well who asked you, Mr. Perfect?!”)
I have challenged my friends’ patience many times. So to m)
friends, thanks for being there, thanks for not pummelling me ir
frustration, and just know that I’ll miss not being here with all o
you.
Though not nearly as important, I’m also going to miss thf
strangely translucent guy who delivers for Golden Light. I’m goinl
to miss those two-hour dinners in MacPhie, during which I dine(
with four completely different setsof people. And I’m going to misr
staring out of my window intoTilton,trying to figure out why a gu!
on the third floor often spends hours standing on his bed in a Shazart
costume.
Before I begin sobbing about these things, dripping tears into thc
keyboard and electrocuting myself, I’m going to say goodbye.
To everyone here at Tufts, whether you are graduating, studying
teaching, administrating, or enthusiastically wearing superherc
outfits in the privacy of your own home, best of luck. I’ve enjoyec
my time here, and am grateful for all you have given me, except thc
accumulated parking tickets and library fines, which I hope I won’
+ave to pay to get my diploma.
Take care, everybody. Pax et Lux, man.

Panelists seek resolution to conflict in Kashmir
by DAVID SPIELMAN
Senior Staff Writer

Their assignment was to make
presentations of their papers relating to democracyand development in the context of South Asia.
But the 40 scholars, journalists
and professionals who convened
at the Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy did much more. They
investigated and cross-examined
the South Asian political economy, regional dissidence, general elections, gender and class
issues, and current events, resulting in a grand and heated exchange of views.
The conference comes at a time
when events in South Asia lend
importance to such discussion.
Pakistan returned to democracy
in 1988 after 11years of military
rule and is struggling with serious
domestic unrest. India is under
the direction of a minority government that upset the almost

/
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Amartya Sen of Harvard University provided the audience with a
few ideas and inspirations for the
weekend in his keynote address
Friday evening. He provided clarity and definition to the frequently
misinterpreted relationship be-

“A glistening prize, a tantalizing dream, a festering
sore, Kashmir is the fairy tale that tortures the
South Asian psyche,”
--Professor Ayesha Jab1
continuous rule and direction of tween democracy and developthe Congress Party. Riots broke ment.
out recently in Nepal, with proPut simply, development is
testors demanding a multi-party more than growth in a country’s
system that the monarch has until gross national product, and denow suppressed. Sri Lanka still mocracy is more than an institugrapples with the debilitating tionalized political system, Sen
effects of a bloody war.
said. Democracy is both a politiKeynote sets the stage
cal and social practice by which
Philosopher and economist people can enhance social and

\

economic development. An effective democracy, Sen said, is
one in which people are able to
direct
their government
the development
and insure
effortsthat
of
the governmentremains account. able to the people.
Though Americans take such
social and political institutions
for granted, the creation of such a
relationship between democracy
and development in South Asia
has been a constant struggle.
Working from the assumption
that famines generally do not occur
in democracies, Sen compared
occurrences of famine in India
and China to illustrate the thesis
of his speech.
Prior to India’s independence
in 1947, India suffered from
famines repeatedly. As a young
see ASIA, page 6

Storrow Drive turns green with
the aid of Boston’s Sidewalk Sam
by KATHRYN KING
Daily Staff Writer

the message they were giving,
There were people of all aies
“Everyone should think globally participating in the drawing on
and act locally. Today is for Pro- Storrow Drive. Mostjust came to
moting envirOnmental awareness.
seeSAM, page10
It’s the largest ever.”

An array of colors covered a
half mile of blacktop on Storrow
Drive this past Sunday in recognition of the twentieth anniversary of Earth Day. Everything
from pink and purple cows to a
planet drawn in psychedelic colors was depicted on the pavement.
The event was organized by
local artist Sidewalk Sam as a
symbolic actof convertingblacktop back to nature. Sidewalk Sam
and a group of volunteers closed
down part of Storrow Drive and
began at 6:OO a.m. to paint it
green.At 10:Wa.m. theroadwas
ready for the general public to
draw on it. Biodegradable, nontoxic chalk was .available for a
one dollar donation to the Earth
Day Fund.
Sidewalk Sam explained the
event, “For decades we havebeen
tarring over our pasture land and
meadows, turning nature into
blacktop. Now in one day we are
going to symbolically reverse the
black force of asphalt and return
a highway to its green, natural
state -- a flowering meadow.”
The “flowering meadow” on
Storrow Drive was the longest
environmental mural in the nation. Sidewalk Sam hopes that it
will draw attention and support
for the environmentalist movement across the country.
Everyone was encouraged to
participate in the sidewalk art.
Lee Whitnum, K-12 coordinator Sidewalk Sam painted Storrow Drive green and was aided by
for the Earth Day staff, explained thousands making it into a meadow on Earth Day.
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Women, class and community in South Asia discussed at conference
ASIA
continued from page 5
boy, Sen himself witnessed the
1943 famine in Bengal. Since
independenceand the creation of
the world’s largest democracy,
famine has not posed a significant threat.
However, in China, where
democracy is not a dominant
institution, 30 million people died
from starvation between 195862.
“If the misery of the population isn’t reflected in the government, the government won’t do
anything to relieve the suffering,”
Sen said.
Discussion on developmentand
democracy continued through the
close of the conference on Sunday afternoon, especially during
the panel presentations, following the panels, over lunch and
dinner and in the lobby of Cabot.
Harvard Professor Tariq Banuri
stirred many participants when

he called both democracy and
development “myths.”
He said they were “concepts
retroactively applied to the experienc of western countries” followin, World War 11, and were
too narrowly defined. Democracy
and development, he said, have
become the very definition of
progress, rather than mere indicators.
Professor Ayesha Jalal of Harvard, an organizer of the conference, criticized Banuri’s statements in her closing remarks for
the weekend. She maintained that
neither democracy nor development are myths, saying that they
are still important in the changing South Asian scene.
“We need to distinguish between what democracy is and what
it should be, or what our aspirations are,” she said. ‘We shouldn’t
just be disappointed with the way
democracy has worked; we should
also try to see how it can be

improved,andcertainlymuch the on the panel.
She maintained that the issue
same is true for development.’’
over Kashmirisoneof self-deterTensions over Kashmir
mination, so long denied to the
One highlight of the week- Kashmiri people by the Indian
end’s program was a panel on government.
“The current nightmare in
Kashmir. Since December, the
serene valley has been the’scene Kashmir stems from the longof a popular insurrection supported standing denial of this elemenby the predominantly Muslim tary choice of freedom, the right
populace that opposes Indian rule to chose to form a union and, if at
over the region.
all, with whom,” Jalal said.
Kashmir has been a point of
The challenge to finding a
contention between Pakistan and solution, she said, was “to reconIndia since independence. Both cile the principle with the realicountries stake a claim in the ties of regional power.”
With creative vision, Jalal
region and have fallen into repeated conflict along the border. proposed that the areas of KaWith this new popular uprising, shmir occupied by Pakistan and
neither government has sought a India be reunified and granted
solution to the disputed region indepndence. Kashmir could then
negotiate associations with both
since December..
“A glistening prize, a tanta- Pakistan and India a a sovereign
lizing dream, a festering sore, nation. Such an association would
Kashmir is the fairy tale that tor- have to be guaranteedby the two
tures the South Asian psyche,” powers’ constitutions.
“For the option of a solution
said Jalal in her opening remarks
along the lines of sovereignty
association to work, both India
and Pakistan will have to agree to
extend the right of self determination to all Kashmiris, irrespective of religion,” she said.
Following Jalal’s presentation,
SunandaK. DattaRay of the Indian
newspaper.The Statesman summarized the Indian position in the
Kashmir issue. He dismissed the
possibility that the current situation in Kashmir could lead India
and Pakistan to war. He explained
that crisis management has been
pursued by both governments, their
army commanders and the international community, namely China
and the US.
He did say, however, that the
perception in India has been that
Pakistan is attempting to take
Kashmir through a “protracted,
low-intensity guerilla warfare
campaign,” which it has been
waging for decades, particularly
when the government in New Delhi
was weak.
Ray expressed hope that Kashmir will not secede from India
and thereby destroy the Indian
concept of a country made up of
diverse- but nationally united
people.
“Our only way to economic
development is through evolving
a secular, all-India label, that India
is a multi-ethnic, multi-racial,
multi-religiouscomposite nation
and that it must create a sense of
identity on that basis and not on
the basis on sectarian loyalties,”
Ray said.
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i<ashrniri secession could po-

tentially provide the Punjab and
other secessionist regions of India, as well as other parts of the
world, with a new incentive and
precedent, he explained.
“Giving Kashmir the right to
secede from India, from Pakistan, setting up thisartificialstate

in the middle of the mountains
would have more far reaching
ramifications than just Punjab and
[the] northeast. It would inform
minorities all over the world that
they can aspire to this kind of
independence. Is this what we
want?,” he asked.
“The stability of the subcontinent and the reality of India’s
secular ideals depend on peaceful, harmonious coexistence of
Hindus and Muslims in a state to
whose ethos, to whose ideas...
Hindus, Muslims, Christians,
Sikhs, Jains, can all subscribe, in
equal measure,” Ray concluded.
Providing the voice of reason
and rationality as tensions rose
between the opposing views of
Jalal and Ray, editor of the Pakistan Times, I.A. Rahman spoke
of the Kashmiri people themselves.
“Kashmir does not belong to
India and it does not belong to
Pakistan either. If it belongs to
anybody, it is the Kashmiri people
itself,” he said.
“If they want to be independent, well and good. If the Azad
Kashmir people [in Pakistan] want
to be independent, well andgood.
If India and Pakistan have security problems, let them face their
security problems. Let them find
ways of resolving their issues
without sacrifcing...the Kashmiri
people,” he said.
Ftahman called upon the governments of Pakistan and India to
address the issue rationally and
not to exacerbate the situation,
even if a resolution is not immediately forthcoming.
The question-and-answer period following the panel became
a rather tense affair. As some
members of the audience polarized along lines of nationality,
Professor Sugata Bose, moderator of the panel, said, “I do believe scholars should have an
autonomy from the state... their
national identities shouldn’t matter.”
The participants spent much
of their weekend preknting their
papers, which were written before the conference and, after
revision this summer, will be
published in two volumes, according to Bose, organizer of the
conference and director of the
Tufts Center for South Asian and
Indian Ocean Studies.
Panel topics included gender,
class and community in South
Asia, the political economies of
South Asia, the issue of central
power and regional dissidence.
general elections and democracy
and South Asia in the international arena.
Though participg spent hours
upon hours attending the panels,
there was also room for more
social activities, as congregations
such as this are few and far between for South Asian scholars.
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Happy Trails
May I remind you that SpringFling is this weekend?Check those
table tents for listings; I’m sure you’ve memorized the whole
itinerary by now. Scary thought: Somepeople at this school weren’t
even born when The Band played here last. But, hey, it should be
fun.
Lots of other bands reappearing from the dead...Propaganda is
back on a new label, Vigin, with
Laurie Jakobsen a revamped cast of characters.
Betsy Miller is replacing Claudia
Notables
Bruken, and ex-Simple Minds
Derek Forbes and Brian McGhee
on bass and drums also join the only remaining original member,
Michael Mertens. A new album is due out “soo~,”but they have a
single out now called “Heaven Gives Me Words,” written by
Merten and producers Howard “HoJo” Jones and Ian Stanley.
Icicle Works is also sporting a new line-up this spring: Ian
McNabb is fronting,Roy Corkill can be found on bass, Mark Revel1
is handling guitars and vocals, leaving Paul Burgess on drums and
Dave Baldwin on keys. They are also expecting an album “soon”
but are tantalizing with the single “Motorcycle Rider.”
Billy Idol has recovered in time to celebrate the release of
CharmedLife, due out momentarily in the states. Single “Cradle of
Love” is out on the shelves now, though. Idol is still involved in The
Doors movie, however, his role has reportedly changed from being
the best friend of Jim Momson (Val Klimer) to being a film
producer.
The elusive Foetus, aka Jim Thirtwell, has released a double
album retrospectivecalled Sink. The compilation takes in deleted
singles, session tracks, comp-only tracks, plus works from the
various LP’s: Foetus Under Glass, The Foetus All-Nude Review,
Scraping Foetus Offthe Wheel,Foetus Uber Frisco, Foetus in Your
Bed, Foetus Art of Terrorism,Foetus Eruptus, and Foetus Interruptus.Listing thosealbumsis amusing, I must say. This will be the last
Foetus release on Some Bizarre,although the saga will continue on
an as-yet unannounced label.
And Modem English is coming back with a new album on a new
label, TVT Records. Called Pillow Lips, it contains a remake of the
classic “Melt With You” (milk it for all it’s worth, dudes), “Life’s
Rich Tapestry” and “the haunting title track, ‘Pillow Lips’.” TVT
said it, not me. I swear.
Let’s see, what else is going on... the BSO is premiring Ellen
Taaffee Zwilich’s concerto for flute and orchestra. Conducting will
be Seiji Ozawa and the soloist will be BSO principal Doroit
Anthony Dwyer (These names!). This is the final performance of
the BSO’s subscript season.
Ska faves Bim S h l a Bim at TT the Bears April 26. Nightstage
in Cambridgehas the Average White Band on the 25 and jazz queen
Koko Taylor on the 27.
The Paradise has snagged some of the best new artists, with
Heretix playing on April 26,O Positive on the 27, and The Ocean
Blue on May 4. Don’t expect these bands to be playing small venues
much longer.
The Channel line-up is pretty hot, too, with the Del Fuegos April
27, Think Tree the 28, The Cramps May 4 and 5, and The Georgia
Satellites May 11. Keep those hands to YO’ self.
Don’t forget to get tickets for all the great summer tours coming
up: the B-52’s, Phil Collins, Depeche Mode with Nitzer Ebb,
Midnight Oil, Paul McCamey, Madonna, and David Bowie. If you
lave to pick one, see Bowie: you never know how long that man is
ping to live. Sad to say, there is no tour planned for the Stranded
?enguins.
Bowie pal Iggy Pop is in the studio with a variety of friends,
working on his next LI? Guns n’ Roses’ Slash and Duff McKagan
lam on four tracks, and Kate Pearson of the B-52’s duets on
‘Candy.” Iggy’s producer, Don Was, is also working on Dylan’s
iew album, with Stevie and Jimmy Ray Vaughan pitching in. Busy,
>usy.
Well, this is the last Notables until further notice. Stop crying,
”m sure you’ll be fine without me. Thanks to all at the Daily for
etting me write this column, especiallyJill, Jason, Colin, Bob, and
h f f , and to the Strapping Young Bucks, without whom I would
lave never found out that anyone reads this thing.
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‘Miami Blues’ is quite colorful
by JALEEL SHUJATH
Senior Staff Writcr

Miami Blues is the latest film
from the comic pseudo-surrealistic director Jonathan Demme

F
I

l
I

(Something Wild,Married to the
Mob), starring Alec Baldwin,
Jennifer Jason Leigh, and Fred
Ward, who is also the film’s executive producer.
Frederick J. Frenger Jr. (Baldwin) is fresh out of prison and
making up for lost time. As he
walks through the airport, he steals
a woman’s suitcase and walks
off. Then Krishna Ravindra, a
Hare Krishna, makes the mistake
of talking to him.Junior (as Fmger
is called throughout the film)
breaksRavindra’s finger, and as a
result, the Hare Krishna dies of
shock. Junior hops on a hotel
courtesy bus and disappears.
At the hotel, he checks in and
asks the bellboy for a hooker.
What he gets is Susie Waggoner,
aka Pepper. They become better
acquaintedand decideto move in
together.
Meanwhile, at the airport,
Detectives Hoke Moseley (Fred
Ward) and Bill Henderson (Charles Napier) are laughing at the
dead Hare Krishna and cracking
jokes. Through routine detective
work, Moseley traces Junior to
Susie’s house and showsup unexpectedly. Susieinviteshim to stay
for dinner.Knowing that he doesn’t
have enough information to pin a
murder rap on Junior, Moseley
leans on him a little, behaving
like everyone’s worst nightmare
dinner guest, exchanging recipes
and cooking tips. One of the funniest scenesin the movie is where
he pulls out his teeth at the dinner
table to looks of confusion from
Susie.
In return, Junior visits Moseley’s shabby room at the Primrose Hotel, leaving the cop in a
coma without his gun, credentials, and falseteeth. Juniorroams
Miami as a cop, saving people
and then stealing from them. He

a moment away from the cops.
suffers an identity crisis. Junior
no longer knows which side of
the law he is on, but he makes a
surprising discovery. As dangerous as it is to be a criminal psychopath, it’s even riskier to be a
cop.
Junior rents a house for himself and Susie in Coral Gables.
He is a very impatient guy. He
wants all the sex, food, and selfesteem he didn’t have in jail, and
he wants it now. He is a great
white shark of acquisitiveness.
Baldwin does an excellentjob in
this film, especially coming off
his critically acclaimed role in
The Hunt for Red October.
Leigh is the call-girl-cum-college-poetry-major. She wants the
American dream,filtered through
the TV sitcoms of her childhood.
a perfect husband, a house with a
white picket fence, and a Burger

World franchise for security.
Fred Ward also gives an inspired performanceas Sgt.Moseley. His life is all alimony payments, cheap hotels and fast-food
take-out. After 20 years on the
force, he’s bound to be battlescarred,cynical in his humor. But
until Junior mugs him, he’s never
been unsure of himself. Now
someone has taken his power; it
shakes him up.
This film is one of Jonathan
Demme’s best. The perversekind
of violence is funny and sobering
at the same time. And as usual,
Demme’s selection of music is
varied and fitting to the mood of
the film. This is one of the most
original cop-and-robber movies
of 1990. The audience was very
appreciative of this film and
showed it. This is a definite classic-to-be.

New Kids steal awards ceremony
by CRAIG KONIECZKO
Senior StaffWriter

I was assaulted at the Boston
Music Awards last Thmday night.
I stepped in front of the Wang
Center, unwittingly between a mob
of teenagers and a long black
limousine. Thc teens pushed
through me like I was the ugliest
man in the world, because I was
an obstacle between them and
Danny, Donnie, Jordan, and Joe.
If I had stayed any longer, the
mob would have shaken me like a
can of hainpray. Beyond the point
of humiliation, I dove past the
ushers and became another anonymous homely person in the crowd.
These four guys burned me.
If you don’t know who Danny,
Donnie, Jordan, and Joe are, then
it’s a good thing you didn’t even
bother going. After only a few
minutes into the night, I learned,
and now I’ll never forget. They
say one learnsby repetition,and I
S~W
thm ~ U Y Senough last Thmday that I’ll cany their pretty
faces to my grave (Joe is the one
with the cute blue eyes, according to my date).
I witnessed one of the biggest
coups ever in Boston. Sitting
amongVIPs and celebrities in the

TECHNOLOGY

UJEK ‘90

Review

front rows, we all watched as the
four young studs savored the following scenario:
“And the winners of [any one
of many musical categories] this
year is... New [the absolutely
loudest-most-hysterical-pre-pubescent-forlorn screeching that I
have ever heard] Block!“
What the emcee was trying to
yell, to nobody’s surprise and no
young heart’s demise, was that
the winners were New Kids on
the Block .“New...”this,“New...”
thar, the mere mention of the name,
and the shriek came. Three times
they won, and three times we
heard i t
The New Kids stole the show,
winning OutstandingPop Single,
Outstanding Video, and Act of
the Year. At first, the audience
was ecstatic, but when it became
obvious who won the spotlight,
the clean-cut boys elicited some
negative sentiment. Along with
the shrieks of glee were some
very obvious boos.
The New Kids did not deserve
the negativity -- the format of the
show did. This year’s production
was a stage for Maurice Starr’s
child-prodigy pop groups. Starr
pushed the New Kids into popu-

larity, and he is currently developing another Boston act, the
Perfect Gentlemen. “PG” gave a
spirited performance, as their
acrobatic dancing added a new
dimension to a sound that the
New Kids have already mastered.
Unfortunately, less established
musicians felt slighted.
When the Del Fuegos stepped
up, I was ready for the change of
pace. They rocked me as hard as
ever, but afterwards the crowd
seemed less interested than I.
Aimee Mann and ’Til Tuesday
subdued the crowd for a few
minutes with some nicely reverbe~,etguitar.RapactYollng
Nation shocked the audience with
a video that identifies their beat
with scenes of crackheads shooting boys in Boston.
Aerosmith stayed away from
the Wang Center Thursday night,
a blow to the statusof the awards.
In absentia, they managed to win
Outstanding Rock Band of the
Year. Other no-show winners
included Bobby Brown, Bonnie
Raitt, and Pat Metheny.
Along with the big-name winners, local and independent label
see AWARDS, page 10
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Grad students are only group of campus employees not protected by union
OTH

change our job descriptions,” said Buechle said.
Graduate Employee Organization
“The line between being an
Administration Building early spokeswoman Susan Buechle of employee and a student - we do
Wednesday if no Progress had the English Department.
have this dual nature - is very
been reached.
fine,” she said. “People are asked
One issue is salary. The GEO to
‘‘Right now, We’re the only estimates the average stipend at do stapling and photocopying all
P O U P of employees on C m P U S UMassis$6,000andhaschanged the time. We’re hired to teach.”
that
not Protected bY a union. little during the last decade. But LStraight’ rally draws
We have no job protection on our students also want medical benecontracts. They can arbitrarily fits and stricter job descriptions, 100 students
continued f o m page 3
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Store your stuff this summer!
396-7724 CHEAP
396-3500

McCarthy Self-service Storage
22 Harvard Street, Medford
400 individual spaces right in Tufts’ backyard!
10% discount wmufts ID and this coupon

Mastercard

Visa

offer expires 5/31190

At the intersection of Harvard St. and Mystic Ave.
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AMHERST, Mass. (AP)-- A
rally promoting the merits of
heterosexuality drew about 100
students to the steps of the University of Massachusetts campus
center Tuesday.

the Young Americans for Freedom, a conservative group.
Members said the rally was intended to celebrate heterosexual
values, particularly family life,
not as an anti-homosexual gesture.

About half of the students
The rally grew noisy as mempresent were representatives of
gay, lesbian and bisexual groups bers of opposing factions got into
on campus protesting the rally.
a shouting match, but there was
no physical violence, a UMass
The event was organized by spokeswoman said.
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WESSELL LIBRARY

SENIORS
The Tufts Daily is making it cheap for departing seniors to
keep in touch with Tufts after they leave.

Present your Tufts ID .andget $5 off your one year subscription
to The Tufts.Daily .(Full year subscriptions now $20 with $5 discount)
\

The first 20 subscribers will also get a
FREE Tufts Daily T-shirt.
To order your subscription, Come to The Tufts Daily in the back of Miller Hall.
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1 Jumbos take first at Worcester

11 Men’s track sweeps the
5,000 highlightsThe
meet
Saturday
relay team of Hutton, f h h Tufts showed its domhnce in
by GEOFF EDGERS
Daily Editorial Board

Photo by Mara Riemer

Paul Svagdis and the rest of the Jumbos had a great day at the
plate against WPI on Monday.

Baseball (16-7) Storms
through regular season
.I

I

by GEOFF LEPPER
Daily Editorial Board

It is not often that a championship team can repeat its accomplishments.
The last baseball team to take
two straight World Series was the
New York Yankees. But that was
in 1977 and 78, back when they
were good.
But Tufts’ baseball team is
good now, and with two straight
victories over Babson (yesterday)
and Worcester Polytechnic (Monday) to raise their record to 16-7,
they’ve put themselves in prime
position to defend their hard-won
ECAC crown.
Despite dropping both ends of
a tough doubleheader, 5-3 and
11-6, to Trinity on Sunday, the
Jumbos remained near the top of
the Greater Boston League standings with a 5-2 mark,putting them
right behind leader Boston College (5-0-1).
Center fielder Bill Canon
continued his blazing hitting. His
4-for-5performance against Boston University’s Temers earned
him the GBL Player of the Week
award, and he continued with a
perfect 5-for-5 day, along with
four runs scored, four RBIs, and
two home runs in the 16-8thrashing of WPI. The senior’s average
has jumped nearly 40 points in
the last two games to a team-high
(for regulars) .398, and his 24
RBIs on the year have extended

his record career total to 111.
Kerry Callahan threw nine
innings of workman-like ball to
notch his fifth victory (tied for
the team lead with lefty Ed LaVallee). This despite a rough performance from the Jumbo defense
-- fiveof the eightruns he gave up
were unearned.
Also contributing heavily to
the WPI massacre were Chris
Lamothe (two hits, two runs, and
two RBIs, one courtesy of his
second homer), Paul Svagdis,
whose 4-for-5 bumped his yearly
batting average up to .365, and
Jack Erickson’s first dinger of the
season.
The wins avenged the two
Bantam losses from just a day
earlier. In the opening game,
Svagdis’ fourth homer went by
theboardsaspreviously unbeaten
lefty Ed LaVallee was touched
for four seventh-inning runs. by
Trinity, breaking open a 1-1 tie.
The two Jumbo runs in the bottom half of the frame wasn’t
enough to overturn the 5-1 deficit.
Co-captain Mike Kratochwill
knocked his first ball over the
fence in the nightcap, but it wasn’t
enough to stem the tide as three
Tufts pitchers -- Lamothe, who
fell to 1-3 with the loss, Todd
Peckham, and Scott Phifer -- were
needed to complete the ugly 11-6
loss.

Going into Saturday’s meet at
Worcester Polytechnic Institute,
the men’s track team didn’t expect an easy win. The three opponents they’d be competing against
-- Coast Guard, WPI, and Trinity
were no cakewalk. Further complicating the matters, the previous Saturday the team had demolished Colby and Bowdoin.
They had the right to be as overconfident and relaxed as Mike
Tyson - before he met Buster
Douglas. So to find the Jumbos in
first after Saturdav’s meet. beating second place coast Gukd by
almosttenpoints,showsjusthow
good
this team is this year.
T U ~got
~ Ssome strong performanmfromtheiuniorsontheteam.
Eric Gyurisc~ofinished first in
the 1500 meter race in 4:10.86,
and fourth in the 800m (2W.16).
Adding to the class of 9 1’s total
were Scott Bacon, who took first
in the javelin, Leo Casey, the
second place finisher in the shotput, and Bob Hammond, who came
back from a poor start in the discus, to stun the competition with
a first place win.
A

1

1

man Jaleel Shujath, sophomore
Keenan Driscoll, and sophomore
Ben Linden, who took first against
Bowdoin and Colby on April 14,
finished second on Saturday. Their
time in the previous meet’s first
place finish was 3:29.82. Their
time in Saturday’s second place
finish was 3:29.00. Driker, running in the steeplechase on the
14th,won the event in 9:51.07.At
WPI, he finished second with a
time of 9:34.3.
So, perhaps Saturday proved
just how good the Jumbos are.
Their record of five wins with no
losses couldn’t be any better, and
it seems apparent that the combination of younger team members,
likeHutton, with veteran leaders,
like Driker, has created a wealth
of talent for Coach Connie Pumam.
With the New England Small
College Athletic Conference
championships coming up on
Saturday, the Jumbos will need
that wealth.
For a preview of the NESCACs and a feature on the new
Dussault track, look for Friday’s
edition of the Daily.

e

A crushing victory for Tufts
Women’s track totals more than all three opponents combined
by ERIC SCHLIESSER
Senior Staff Writer

The women’s track and field
team continued its run of impressive results this last Saturday. The
Jumbos Simply smashed their
opposition at WPI, and at the end
of the day Tufts had 110 poink,
more than the combined totals of
the other teams. Trailing the
Jumbos were WPI with 46 points,
Trinity with 20, and Coast Guard
in fourth place with only nine
points.
“Actually, it turned out to be
one of our better days,” quipped
head coach Karen Reardon.
The meet at WPI was the last
regular meet of the season, but
the Jumbos still have championship meets left in which to comuete. The first of those meets will
be in the NESCACs, held at
Dussault track here at Tufts this

lout with a whimper
Don’t worry, this won’t take too long. 1’11 be
going out with a whimper and not with a bang. But
you shouldn’t even be reading this anyway. Finals
start next week, so you should be paying attention
to your teacher right now.
What the hell? I used that joke last week.
Telling the same
Dave Saltzman joke over and
over, what is this
Salted Peanuts
-- the AprilFools
edition of the
Observer? All right, start again.
I just want to state right now that this is not a
“goodbye” colu
I swore that I wouldn’t do a
“goodbye” colum
”ph and I mean to stick by my
word, This won’t even be a “farewell” column, or
an “adieu”column, or an “adios” column, or even
a “get the hell out of here, and take your damn
unicycle with you, too!” column. (I have no idea
where that last one came from. Give me a break; I
haven’t been sleeping much lately).
However, if I didn’t thank a few people here,
my conscience wouldn’t let me sleep at nights. Or
during classes either. Yeah,I know that a “thank
YOU” column is just as lame as a “goodbye” one,
but what can you do?
First, I want to thank all my friends who read
Salted Peanuts, all my friends who pretended to
read it just to make me happy, and everyone who
ever read it (because you’re now my friends. Hey,

m

the 5ooOm race. Joel Rich, yet
another junior, put up a time of
1k28.83 to win the race. Add
excellent races from freshman
Marty Keane (15:58.29), co-captain and senior Steven Driker
(16:01.75), and Joe McEachern
(16:03.49), and the Jumbos effectively closed out the event.
Take away the 11points earned in
the event, and Tufts could have
sufferred a possible third place
finish in the meet.
Other victories for the Jumbos
came from freshman Greg Hutton, co-captain senior John
McMahon, and sophomoreKeith
Bough. In the lOOm sprint, Hutton’s unofficial time of 11.21
(eighth best in New England this
year) was easily good enough for
first. McMahon, starting to come
on at the right time of the year,
won both the long and triple jump.
Bough took first in the pole vault
with an effort of 13”.
A sign of the competition
quality on Saturday compared to
the week before, when the Jumbos outscored their second place
finisher by 47 points, came in the
steeplechaseand 1600relay events,

where, too. At -1, two athletes
met NCAA qualifying standards,
proving that they belong to the
best that Division 111athletics have
to offer. The fmt, sophomoreCarol
Tate, jumped 5’6 in the high
jump, repeating her act of the
previous week. The second, junior Vera Stenhouse, won the ux)m
sprint en route to a new school
and personal record of 25.42s.
Stenhouse,who already qualified for the Nationals in the long
jump, triplejump, and 4oom thanks
to her performances indoors, just
missed out on qualifying in yet
another event: the lOOm sprint,
which she won in 12.56s, a new
Tufts and personal record. However, she missed the qualifying
standard by only six hundredths
of a second. On Saturday, Sten.see SMASH, page 13
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I’ll take as many as I can get). I also appreciate
Carmichael Dining Hall for featuring “Saltzman’s
Chocolate” one day earlier this semester (how
about mint chocolate chip next time?).
Missy Ilg and the crew at Sports Info definitely
deserve our thanks for all the help they’ve given
us. But I’m not going to give it them. Just kidding.
Thanks, guys.
Gratitude is due to the Red Sox for being so
damn topical. Hey, stop being topical, for chrissakes. Just win. Wotta bunch of losers.
The Pittsburgh Penguins get no thanks at all.
For missing the playoffs again, they’re lamer than
this column.
Thanks for every stupid literary piece which
just rambles on and on endlessly without having a
point, because people seem to like them for some
strange reason.
I’m also grateful to all the Daily folk who
elected me to the exec board and out of this section
of the paper, even though they probably only did
it to get rid of this column. I just want to say that,
now that I’ve got power, I’m going to run this
paper into the ground. I’m going to damage its
reputation, wreak havoc in the office... whoa.
Sorry about that. Thought I was Chuck Marks for
a second there.
There are some other Dailyites I’d like to mensee THANKS, page 10

weekend. The track will be initiated officially this Saturday.
If the Jumbos keep displaying
their form of late, they should be
able to make a run at the title on
Saturday. Reardon expects tough
competition from Williams College, though, because the Ephmen
are strong in the distance running
events. Unfortunately, the Jumbos will still be missing senior
distance runner and team co-captain Valerie Hodgkin, who is recuperating from an injury.
Tufts hopes to make up points
in other events. Senior Katherine
Tranbarp’s role will take on even
more importance. She is having a
good season, winning the 3000m
[10:44.15, which qualified for the
ECACs] this past Saturday, so
she can be exDected to give the
Williams squad.a run for i&money.
The Jumbos’ strengths lie else-

BEST OF THE FESTival
Listen to
of ANIMATION
VFNX for
0A MELLOWMADNESSF~ODUCITON
tirkptc
TIE

April 17-29:
Mon & Tua - 7%
Wed, 7hurs & Fri -- 7.M) & 930

Local Animator Mark Lougee,
April 20-22

Sat - 400.7:00 & 930

sun -- Zoo & 7.00

The Yogurt Bar & Co.
Micia1 sponsor of the ‘BEST OF THE FEST’ (see back of program)
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BMA features many groups AWARDS
continued from page 7

acts had a chance to receive recognition. Think Tree, which
opened the show with two acoustic guitars and two synthesizers,
won Outstanding New Local Rock
Band. Winner of Outstanding
LocalR0ckBandwasT.H. &The
Wreckage. T.H. regularly pumps
their original mainstream sounds
at the Channel.
If a few more of.Boston’s big
names had shown up, the awards

might have been less of a showcase for the New Kids. Backstage, I heard Donnie respond to
the tension: “I feel bad that our
fansdon’t understand other groups,
but that shouldn’t keep us out of
the Boston music scene.”
As long as there are thousands
of teenagers in Boston, nothing
will leave the New Kids out. What
the organizers of the Music Awards
have to do is to make sure that
their production doesn’t leave new
musicians out.

A final goodb -= uh, no
THANKS
continued from page 9

tion, but since this is just sup-

posedtobesports-oriented(yeah,

The flowers are beginning
to blossom. The weather
is starting to get warmer.
Finals are here again.
That can mean only
one thing...

It’s the end of yet
another semester!
Buy personals at the
Tufts Dailyfor your
friends,roommates,
lovers, or even your
favorite professore
Only $2 each or 3 for $5.
The deadline is Sunday,
April 29th at 3 pm, so
get ’em while you can!

right. Like that ever stopped me
before), I’m going to restrict myself
to thanking Lephead (a.ka. Geoff
Lepper, a.k.a. Winkie; we’re both
queasy at the thought of working
together as Associates), Geoff
“Edgeless” Edgers (dude, urban
America really isn’t that bad. Stop
playing the blues, Edge), Kelley
Alessi (she always bailed out on
Thursday nights, but she worked
the hardest at other times and did
have the best contacts at the Sports
Department), and of course, the

infamous Mike Friedman. Mike
and I didn’t always see eye to
eye...actually, we usually didn’t...
but he probably helped me find
my niche here more than anyone
among the chaotic fury that people
call... hmm, actually, we can’t
print that. We call it “the Daily”
at the office, though.
And if you’re still reading this,
then you deserve the biggest thanks
of all. Then again, you’re probably just bored. After reading this,
you must be bored. I know I am. I
think I’ll go waste my time and
energy in some other endeavor
now. Goodb -- I mean, uh, never
mind.

Art speaks common language
SAM
continued from page 5

see the events. However, there
were a significantnumber of high
school volunteers who came as
part of programs at their schools.
Two students from Marblehead
High Schoo1,explained their job
as volunteers, “We’re here because we have a program at school
d e d Aware. We monitor people’s
drawings and make sure they don’t
write their names.“hey can’t write
their names because there is already enough graffki and advertising in the worldand we want to
make it look like a pasture.”
Bob Guillemin, known on the
street as Sidewalk Sam,has been
involved in the arts for a long
time. He has two university degrees in painting and has worked
as acopyist in theLouvre in Paris.
In Boston, he has exhibited his
.work at the Museum of Fine Arts
and in gallerieson Newbury Seeet
as well as in museums and galleries all over the US. Guillemin has
also taught at various campuses
throughout the US, including the

Graduate School of Design at
Harvard.
Guillemin, as Sidewalk Sam,
has brought art to the general
public. “I was concerned about
art speaking only to the artists
and the elites. Art should speak a
common language -- if it could
leave the elite and celebrate life
on common ground,” he explained.
To address his concern,
Guillemin began drawing on city
sidewalks. His goal is to “take art
and turn it into a noble purpose;
so it aids everybody.” In addition
to his projects, such as Storrow
Drive, SidewalkSam has taken at
least 1000 old masterpieces and
drawn them on sidewalks.
Besides the sidewalk drawing,
various organizations in New
England set up information booths
and there was a concert and rally.
The concert at the Charles River
Esplanade Hatch Shell featured
the Del Fuegos, Van Morrison,
Arlo Guthrie,Tom Rush, Phoebe
Snow, Livingston Taylor, and Treat
Her Right.

New criteria for TPB president
TCB
continued from page 1

Tromberg also said that a new
set of criteria was voted in for
eligibility for the oftice of executive board president. Candidates
must have served on the executive board for a year to be eligible
for the presidential oftice.
“We’ve done a lot of re-evaluating this year, and next year we
hope to come out with a bang,”
Tromberg added. She said that
much of the semester’hasbeen
devoted to planning the changes

to be implemented next year by
the new executive board. Mark
Bucella was elected to the office
of Public Relations Coordinator.
Aside from the positions of
president and Public Relations
Coordinator, the 1990-91 Tufts
Programming Board executive
board has not yet been chosen.
Tromberg said they are chosen
not by election but by application and interviews. She estimated
the board would be complete by
its meeting next Monday.

Learn bartending at Massachusetts
only accredited bartending school.
call today

(617) 247- 1600

811 Boylston Street
Boston, M A 02116

New England

Bartenders
School

Licensed by Ihe Commonwealthof Massachusm Dcptment of Education
Accredited by the Acaediting Council for Continuing Education & Trainkg
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Petition unsuccessful

Tickets for

ALLARA

1 The Mighty Lemon Drops
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

are on sale at the
Campus Center Booth.
$5 at the booth or $6 at Door

visee of Allara’s and a part time
faculty member at the Museum
would be to drop the program.” School, in February began apetiThough she declined to give tion in support of Allara.
The petition was distributed
details, Allara said that the department has found aperson who to all of Allara’s advisees, all of
will fill both roles. She said that the Bachelors and Masters of Fine
her responsibilities will “be di- Arts Students, and all of Tufts’
vided between the summer school Art History majors.
Allara said yesterday that the
and the new director of the
petition was not successful in
[Aidekman] art gallery.”
Allara expressed optimism preserving her position. “The
regarding the future of her ad- studentsreceived a form letter in
visees. “I’ve done everything I response,” she said.
Allara could not comment on
can... They’re not going to fall
through thecracks when I leave.” the nature of the form letter beIn response to the termination cause she did not receive a copy.
Berman could not be reached
of Allara’s position, Kim Berman, a former student and ad- for comment.

continued ftom page 1
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Buy them before they run out./

Bell almost dean of law

I
I BELL

continued ftom page 1

liability and tort law.
Bell is a former member of the
Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee, a civil ,rights
group. He first taught at the law
school in 1969but left in 1980to
become dean of the University of
Oregon Law School. Bell returned
to Harvard in 1986,where he was
then the only tenured black professor.
Last May, during student sitins to protest what they called a
lack of diversity on the faculty,
some students pushed to have
Bell nameddean of the law school.

Aude, Presents..
e

Career Day
When: TODAY, Apd 25th
The: 1-4pm
Location: Shident‘sLounge,
Campus Center

Bell put the number of minority students at the school at 400.
with fewer than 200 of those black:
Harvard Law School has about
1500 students.
Bell said that there were only
five female law professors, none
of them black.
“The students have been urging greater diversity. I guess it’s
been happening in many other
places around the country. Thus
far, there has not been very much
in the way of positive response to
demands given the administration a couple of months ago,”
Bell said last night.

40 years at the same location

@

Demos
Maintenance
Refreshnients
Spi-ingPromo
Registrations

STONE PHARMACY, INC.
1122 Broadway Teele Sq.
Somerville, MA

3

Henry Stone, REG.PH.
Robert Stone, B.S.,REG. PH.

623-1010

L

Please recycle this newspaper

Call the Tufts CaiiiprrterStare d381-3358far i w e iifa
I

How would you like to be the first
person to read the Daily every day?
How about making lots of money doing it?
If you answered ”yes” to those
questions, then you should deliver
The Tufts Daily every morning.
You need a big car and you must be
free from 7 - 10 am in the morning.

If interested, please call Larry at 381-3090
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Senate has no power to expel Marks from office
IMPEACH
continued from page 1

TCU Judiciary for what they
described as irresponsible acts
for a senator. They said that Marks
had failed to act in the best interests of the Senate by not informing anyone that the elections for
the Senate executive board may
have been held late against the
stipulations of the constitution.
Executive board positions must
be filled within two academic
weeks, according to the
constitution. Marks, saying that
the elections were held two-anda-half hours late, submitted a letter
to the TCUJ calling for the impeachment of the Senate and the
ElectionsBoard, which collected

a University holiday on Monday,
April 16, the election fell on the
ninth day after the election and
was within two academic weeks,
overruled Marks’ complaint.
The Senate voted at their last
meeting that the charges against
Marks are fair.
Article X of the constitution
states that senators must judge
the fairness of charges against a
member by a two-thirds vote. If
the charge is considered fair, the
constifution stipulates that a trial
must be convened within one
academic week. The last section
of the article states “a two-thirds
vote will be necessary for impeachment.” The article never
states that the Senate can expel a

ing of Amcle X restricts the Senate have a trial. On the other hand,
from punishing a senator during they may have just voted to see if
impeachment proceedings.
thecharges arefair andnextweek
“If we adhere to what we’ve they’ll vote to have a trial,’’ Marks
guessed their intention to be, we said.
“The constitution is screwed
could probably follow through
andconvict him somehow, but if up. I don’t know what’s going on
we adhere to the constitution as it and I don’t think anyone else
is written with the proper defini- does either,” he said.
tion of -the word impeach -- to
Senator ScottWaterman, who
formally accuse -- the most we said he votedagainst impeaching
could do would be to go through Marks during the meeting last
a redundant voting process,” Sunday, said that he thinks all the
Meagher said.
charges against Marks should be
. Markssaidthathedoesn’tknow dropped.
what the Senate has voted on or
“You can’t impeach Marks for
what his rights are in the being stupid, otherwise half the
constitution.
senators could be impeached,”
“As far as I know, the Senate Waterman said. He added that he
has voted that the charges are fair hopes the entire issue will.be

will not have time to deal with
real student concerns.
Vitalebelievesthatthough the
Senate has no power to punish
Marks, it should still give him
some sort of reprimand. “I think
the Senate should issue a written
reprimand,” she said. Vitale said
that the Senate had to let Marks
know that what he did was wrong
although they don’t officially have
the right to punish him.
Marks said that the constitution
is worthless. “Grammatically, it’s
full of errors and the syntax is
less than adequate, and what logic
it contains is hopelessly twisted,”
he said.

Tufts Dining
Today’s Menu
Lunch
fa

Dinner

ROUNDTRIPS
from

a
a
a

VM-Soup du Jour
VM-Cream of Spinach Soup
Minestrone Soup
Fried or Baked Fish
Hot Pastrami Sandwich
Oriental Turkey w/Almonds :
Taco ala Mexican
VM-Cheese Broccoli Bake w/Ricd
VM-Vegetarian Taco
Steamed Rice
Deli Bar
Baked Potatoes
Broccoli Cuts
Spinach Divine
Potato Chips
Peas w/Mushrooms
Date Bar
White Dinner Rolls
Cherry Cheesecake Pie
BERRY FESTIVAL - DEWICK :
a

a

a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a

a
a
a

a
a
a

a
a

a
a

a
a

a

a

a
a
a

a

LONDON
AMSTERDAMBERLIN
MADRlDlLlSBON
TOKYO
KATHMANDU__
SYDNEY
RIO
COSTARICAPARIS

a
a
a

a

a
a
a
a

a

B

$ 369
$ 398
$ 419
$ 459
$ 789
$1299
$1589
$ 769
$ 389
$ 449

SOVIET UNION TOURS
AVAILABLE
FARES MAY CHANGE
I.D. CARDS
EURAIL PASSES

:AMBRIDGE

a
a

a

e

a

30STON

-1

26606014
E%’,”,,
STA TRAVEL

Want to work for one of the biggest and
best student organizations on campus?
And meet lots of cool people? And get paid?
Well then, work for

The Tufts Daily
The Daily is hiring office workers for
Fall 1990. The pay is good, the work
is fun, and the people are great.
Call Heather at 381-3090 for more information.
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Women's track will rely on depth at NESCAC Championships
SMASH
continued from 9

house also won the long jump
[17'13 1/4"]and participated in
the winning 4X100m relay team
[50.4s].
Tate, irritated by a hamstring
injury throughoutthe season, was
pleased with her performance,"It
was really okay," said Tate. "My
competitors were really nice so it
was fun. Usually, everybody is
nervous, and I hardly speak to
them, but this time people were

coaching each other."
Tate qualified for the New
Englands in the lOOm hurdles,
running the event for the first
time since sophomore year in high
school. She finished second behind freshman teammate Elizabeth Zimney [16.19s], who also
qualified for the New Englands.
SeniorTracyKaufman ranand
won the400m hurdles [64.83s]in
majestic fashion. She just missed
qualifying for the Nationals by a
mere five tenths of second.

Kaufman had kept everybody in
suspense as to whether she would
qualify for Nationals in the 400m
dash in the last possible meet, just
like she did this past winter. In
any case, she qualified for the
New Englands, and coach Reardon is confident that Kaufman
will get a shot at qualifying for
the NCAAs.
The Jumbos will rely on their
team depth, also on Saturday
because many freshmen have been
doing outstanding jobs this sea-

son. Beth Blackletter qualified
for the New Englands last week,
capturing a second place finish in
the 400m hurdles with a time of
70.05s. Diane Hevehan qualified
for the ECACs by winning the
400m sprint in 62.12s, setting a
new personal best. In that same
event Cindy Augat finished second with a time of 63.17s, also
establishing a personal best.
Freshman Elizabeth Zimney,
trying various events, finally got
the opportunity to compete in her

tlrst full heptathlon meet in last
week's BC Relays. She placed
third overall [3427 points,probably good enough to qualify her
for ECACs] and set personal bests
in the long jump [15' 5 1/2"],
2OOm sprint [27.3s], and the 8OOm
[2:49.9]. It was, in fact, the first
time she ran the 800m. Overall,
coach Reardon was pleased with
Zimney's performance and is
optimistic about improvements.

Classif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsClassif iedsClassif ieds
Wanted
Lucratlve Summer Job!
Sales personnel and distributors
needed locally and nationally for
British/lrish Team launching major
marketing campaign in USA. Full
European style training Course
given. Call Kevin at 737-3605 day
or 776-7637 msg.

Part-time Internshlps
at Smith Barney available. Call AlIan Brown at (617) 574-8572
Help Immigrant children
develop English literacy skills
through participation in enjo able
activities. Preregister for L m i grant Children in American
Schools, CS 177 or AS 1918. For
more info, call Prof Holzman, 3813355

Thinking about a
PRAGUE, BUDAPEST,
Business Career?
BERLIN
Owner of Boston Setvice Firm is
WARSAW, DUBROVlNCl & looking for energetic, intelligent
MORE!! Adventurous. motivated. junior or senior to run business for
travel-lovino students wanted to 3-6 months starting June 1. Ability
explore Elastern Europe for a to handle stress a must 617-730month ty rail. Group is organizing 2887
.
& looking for more interested
people to plan a fantastic trip!
Wanted: Amusing Stories
Costs will be kept to a minimum. Any length. You could win money
For more info call Allison at 629- and fame! Mail your stones with
9210
your name, college. and summer
address to: College Contest, 2
Live-In Mother's Helper
Ladue Acres, St. Louis, M063124.
for Summer. Tufts studentl rad The stories don't have to be true,
to help busy mom with delighth 5 but they must be amusing
yr old girl and newborn. Child care,
WANTED:
light housekeeping, fulltime.
PleasantWinchester home near T. French Research Assistant near
Own large room, board. Possible Tufts in July 8 Aug. Art History
use of car. $150Avk. Start early Prof writing book on Renoir and
June. Please call Marilyn at 729- Impressionism seeks French native or bilingual student as re1660
search assistant. Job is 10 min
from Tufts by car or 30 min by bus.
If you want
:k tickets for $7 per hour Work Study preferred.
to @I 2 Cadd);
senior week, call ' an 629-7944. Job incl typing, word processing,
library research, corresponBIKE
:ED
dence, and translation. Call Prof
1
bike
for
this
Ineed a used mc
White 381-3567
one to sell,
summer. If you
call 629-9274.
WANTED:
French Research Assistant for
Spring Fling Vending
Academic Year 1990-91 by Art
Anyone interested in vending dur- History Prof writing book on Reing Sprin Fling weekend must noir and Impressionism. Seeks
speak to gtudent Activities in the French native or bilingual student.
Campus Ctr by Thurs Apr 27. This Work incl typing. word processing,
is for both individuals and student library research, corresponorgs. No exceptions!
dence, and translation. Job is 10
min from Tufts by car or 3C min
THE LOVE BOAT
from Tufts by bus. Tues and/or
...or maybe not! Help me cruise Thurs. About 15 HPW. $7 per hr.
with my sweetie. I have one ticket Work Study preferred. Call Prof
for the Harbor Cruise Boat A that White 381-3567
I need to trade for Boat C. Here's
your chance to play Julie McCoy!
$8
$lO/HR
Call 666-2635
TrainerForeman positions avail in
a residentiav commercial painting
WORK STUDY TEACHING
firm. Must have minimum of one
ASSISTANT $6.8O/hr
season experience with an estabSept-May, 15 h r w e e k on Mon. lished painting company. We train.
Wed, Fri TA to art history prof. Part-time work avail in spring ;
Carry heavy slides & books, find full-time this summer. Call 964slides, do library research. Call 7021
Prof White 381-3567
HOUSE PAINTERS/
General Housecleaning
SBIHR
FOREMEN, $6
Needed
Positions avail in residentiavcomb Professor's family, beginning mercial painting firm. Some expeday 14 and continuing for at least rience required. We train. Promo1 yr. 4 hrs per week, $12.50 per, hr. tion potential. Full-time work avail
Need a car to drive 15 min to job. May thru Sept Call 964-7021
Seek reliable and dependable person. Please call w/phone numhers
CHILDCARE
of 3 character references from Need childcare for 17 month old
employers and professors: call weekdays 8-5, 7/158/3 while takJoanne at 381-3573
ing course at Tufts. Call Collect
evenings or weekends 404-873Have a fun summer
4191
taking care of kids in their homes.
Full-ttme and flexible part-time
summer jobs! $6-$9hoUr. call
Joy, Parents in a Pinch, 734KIDS
'

-

For Sale

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Wanted: Responsible individualto
do data entry, verification and
report distribution for an information management center located
on campus. Flexible schedule,
$6.20/hr. Computer experience
required; familiarity w/dBASE 111
helpful. Summer positions also
available. Contact Kim at 3813808 for more info.
Camp Counselor
HAVE THE SUMMER OF YCUA
LIFE
ANDGETPAID
FOR IT. T003_ _
camp organization in the Pocono
Mountains of NE PA. Our 59th
year. Positions in all areas-watei
and land sports, Fine Arts anc
Outdoor Adventure. Please call 1.
800-533-CAMP (215887-9700 ir
PA) or write 407 Benson East
Jenkintown, PA 19046
~

ATTENTION ALL
STUDENTS!!
Looking to g e t into sales? Need a
summer job? Work for a local company owned by a JUMBO graduatel Get valuable expenence, a
career, or just have fun! Permanent and summer positions open
Both Full and Part-time1 Lots of
freedom and $$$. up to $200 a day
and morel Send resume TODAY1It
can't hurt1 A T N : Jim Pite 471
Commonwealth Ave, Apt 2R, Boston 02215 or call 859-3758

KEYBOARD FOR SALE!
Yamaha Portasound P22-560. 49
mid-sized keys, 21 instrument
voices, 12 rhythms, digital synthesizer custom drummer, auto
bass chords. Excellent condition.
lncl universal AC adapter. Orig
$260, asking$125or bo. Call Larry
at 629-8757 or 381-3090.
Olympla compact 2
professional typewriter. Orig
$250 plus cartridgesS60 or B.O.
Foadcotton 8 inch futon-I yr.
old-$60 or B.O. availJune 1. please
call after gpm. Lisa 628-5032.
DISNEY WORLD!!!
Buy my one way ticket to Orlando
Call Seema a1
for May 15thand
629-8363 for details.

w!

Color TV for Sale
13 inch with remote. Sharp model
Nov. 89 with 5 months warranty
$150 call 629-8854or come to 235
Lewis.
FOR SALE
Twin mattress and box spring .
good condition, very comfortable,
Rugneutral color, perfect size
for a single. Best offer. Suzanne
629-9367
FURNITURE, FOR SALE:,
Senior leavina is sellino full-size
bed, dresser,futons wifi frames,
desk, desk chair, etc. Call Seth a1
628-1467
FURNITURE!
Expensive Furniture at a Bargain
Price. White formica desk. w/2 file
cabinets,
white
3-drawer
dresser, and very cool white formica entertainment center-must
see! All are 1 yr old. 1'11 sell individually or as a package for $200. Also:
king size waterbed wheautiful
oak frame w/bookcase headboard-$150. Call Paul 666-3495
FURNITURE
Mattressbox spring almost new
$100. Various couches, reclining
chairs. Call Mark 391-3813
1987 CHEVY CELEBRITY
4dr, NC. fuel inject PIS PiB AMI
FM stereo, new tires & brakes.
Looks & runs like new. $4750.
B.R.O. 1984 Ford Escort 4fci/l. 4spd New clutch very clean $1200.
B.R.O. Call Fred 2457979
Furniture for sale:
Bedroom set; dresser: futon beds
& arch desks (lamps) & Ball Python Snake incl. Living rm set; tea
table, 2 end tables, 2 lamps, dining
rm table & set of chair & more. Call
Jae, Jon, Dave, or James at 7762853 anytime
For Sale
Ticket from Boston to F t Lauderdale, on May 23. Call 629-9200Iv a
message. Thanks
For Sale Sophomores:
Wonderful furniture for sale; everything you'll need. Call 629-9200
leave a message. Thanks

YOUR LUCKY DAY!
I'm selling an almost new single
bed for $75. If interested, call
628-3447.

Women's 10-Speed
Blue Huffy in excellent condition.
Definite1 must see it like new.
Asking g75, price is negot. Must
sell it this week!! 629-9286 leave
messago
DO YOU WANT
SOMETHING TO LAY
On your floor? Tan Rug for sale.
$60. Also, coffee table for sale.
perfect for your dorm rm next yr.
$30. Call 629-8052 Anytime

King Size Mattress
for sale-only $lo! Also, dorm size
refrigerator - $20, stand-up closet for those off-campus rooms
without one-$50/bo. Assorted
lamps, etc. Call Brian at 391-7678.

Apple II series computer
13' color RGB monikor,'2-5 1/4
disk drives, Olivetti ink jet printer
Comes with 100's of programs
Call Nick or Fred at 666-2033
$700 neg.

CONRAN'S BED
White formica single bed with huge
storage drawer for sale. Perfect
condition. Must sell. Price negotiable. Call Margaret at 396-3556.

Stereo Components
For Sale
Ailison CD-8 speakers list at $95(
buy mine for $550. Hafler Powei
Amp, Nakamichi Tape Deck, anc
Infinity Speakers also - Call Rict
at 776-3242.

Women's bicycle for sale
Fuji ten-speed, good condition.
$75 or best offer. Great for sum
mer riding. Call Jen 628-7126.

Chicago
I'd like to sell a one-way airline
ticket to Chicago. Departs Fri
May 11 at 5pm. $100. Call Isabel
629-9332. Leave message.
For Sale
76 VW Rabbit, runs great gwc
shape, make offer: Large antiquf
dresser-good condition, oak desk
3 new bookshelves, two carpet:
live new (white, beige, 8x10) Futor
in good condition, Iv message: 395
0686

--

Motorcycle
1986YamahaRadian;5,000miles.

- Brand new condition: 1984

Oldsmobile FirenzaSport Coupe Excellent condition. Call Mike a
666-2358. Leave message.

E.!PBLANE TICKET TO
DENVER
on United Airlines, cne-way. o p r
date in May, for r W s . Sail 6c:Xa
666-5999. &st offer

FURNITURE
We're moving back on campus, so
everything must go: We're practically givin it awa 11 Beds, desks,
chairs, sofas, tabLs. etc. Part of
the proceeds will go to worthy
cause. Call Sue or Joe at 6663552.
CAIOTONE SYNTH AND 15
GALLON FISH TANK
Synth-Multi-function w/drum
pads-unused $75 or b.0. Fist tankbig wlfull filtration & air system &
heater & light & hood. $500 value
for $200 or b.0. Call 629-8927
-Furniture for sale1 yr old, matching couch & love
seat, in great cond. also a Ig dining
table w/chairs 8 big entertainment center (TV/VCR/Stereo)
complete w/shelves & cupboards.
Best Offer call 629-9598
Looking for Inexpensive
Transportation?
I'm selling my Honda Elite w/all its
accessories! It's perfect if you're
moving off campus next yr & need
an inexpensive way to get around.
Call Rob at 396-2176 anytime
FUTON, FRAMES AND
COVERS!!
Direct from factory with Free
Delivery. Cotlfoam futon 8 in.
thick $119. Full all cotton $89.
Guaranteed lowest pricer If you
can find a better deal -we will beat
it!! Call 629-2339.
THE AUDIO 'CONNECTION
RETURNS!
For the 8th consecutive year, The
Audio Connection provides the
Tufts community unbelievable
savings on all major brands of ne3
stereo equipment Located right
on campus, we list complete systems and every conceivable Component at discounts even better
than "sales" at local and dew
York stores, all with full ma. ufacturers USA warranties. Maxell
XLll tapes are $1.99 each in cases
of 9 and TDKs are in stock. Call
Otis at 396-1462 or Rich at 7763242 now for more info. THE
AUDIO CONNECTION!I!

""FOR SALE'"
Matching couches. brand new
sharp 19" color N w/ remote, king
size water bed. and other assorted furniture. Cheap!! Cail
395-8534.
BEDROOM FURNITURE!
3eautiful. white formica whood
rim. Bdokcase. desk. dresser -'ERFECT CONDITION -- also.
zattress and boxsprin ALL
,HEAP! MUST SELL SoO%! Call
and leave message 623-6728.

Housing
Somerville Tufts Campus
Ig house 17 Am's 11-12 bdrm 4
baths, 3 kitchens, 3 liv rms (21
washer/dryers & 2 driveway;
$5OOO/mo. utils. Avail 6-1 235
9534
REALLY CHEAP1
3 rooms avail in summer sublet. On
36 bus route will stop in front of
nouw. Near Espresso's. Beer
pong table, washeridryer on
premises. $2Wmonth. Call Robyn
Dr Heidi 629-8132.

CHEAP SUMMER SUBLETCOLLEGE AVE
Great Location, College Ave at
bus stop, spacious, airy and corn
fortable. Good condition, up to 3
rooms available. Rent negot Call
Lisa or Jen 629-8017.
. HOUSEMATE WANTED
1 rm avail less than 5 min to campus, just off Powderhouse Blvd.
Fully furn living rm, hdwd flrs, Ig
kitchen, 2 baths wlshowers. laundr mate right across street.
NdN-smoker,
Rent $300/mo.
June-June. Chris or Adam 6668748.

e,

CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET
3 bdrms avail. Furnished, on bus
line, laundry facilities in basement,
Parking on street. Available June
1. CallSara391-9536orJenn3919343.
Get next year's apt today!
Lg 4 bdrm apt-1 block from campus. Sunny, dining rm, eat-in
kitch. storage, nice flrs. 2
porches, and much more. $14001
mo. Avail 6/1. No deposit. No fee.
Call 776-2806.

Som. TUFTS campus

SUMMER SUBLETS
0 BLOCKS FROM TUFTS. 0 MlNS
TO CAMPUS 5 doors down from
Commuter House (205 College
Ave) CHEAP! Call Andrew 6298824. Paul 629-8833. or Farzad
629-9310
campus For the best place off

Som Tufts Campus
9 rm apt 6 bdrm 2 baths 2 kit liv
rm, $3000/mo incl heat h&c water
cookin gas washerldryer & off st
pkng. h a i l 6-1 233-9534

+BDRM APARTMENT
Avail for rent June 1st. Bright and
very clean, well maintained, per6aIly furnished. rent very reasonsble. Parking avail. $8n/mo. 1
month deposit required. Call after
5pm 776-5467.

8 rm apt 5 bdrms 2 baths lg c.t.
kitchen, liv rm. fam rms, $2500/mo
incl heat, h+c water, cooking gas,
washerldryer 8 off st pkng. Avail
6-1 233-9534

SUBLET BEST LOCATION
right behind Miller Hall; up to 3
sublettors; 6 rm, 3 HUGE bdrms:
aat-in kitch; full bath; 2 porches;
partially furnished (beds, big TV.
fridge, stove, diningAiving rm set)
Call Ted or Andy at 629-8714
Medford Hillside
Charming4 bdrm avail June 2 walk
to cimpus 13001mo Patrick 72902: I

SPRING '91 SUBLET
On campus! Lg bdrm. washed
dryer beautiful kitch, w/dishwasher. If you are female and need
a room, please call 629-8113
"Spacious Summer
4 bdrm apt Sublet"
off College Ave. Very
close to Tufts and T. 2 baths, Ig
kitchen & living rm. Hdwd flrs 8
cable. Avail June-1Aug. Rent low
& negotl Call 629-8332

FURNITURE
Great furniture for sale. Excellent
condition. Was bought brand new.
Negotiable Prices. Call Troy at
391-7414. Leave a message.

Summer Sublet
Furnished 3 bdrm apt. 80 Josephine Ave $8Wmo + utils. Negot call 629-8263 or 629-8006

NEED FURNITURE?
I am graduating and have lots to
sell: desklchair, dresser, big carpet, and living room couch and
chair. All in great condition. Call
Kim at 776-3317.

1 rm avail in 4 rm house. Rm 8
house are fully furnished. Front &
back deck. Very close to Tufts and
T. Rent is very cheap. Call Ed 7760348

Bed, desk, dresser
carpet and small refrigerator.
Excellent condition. Call Kristin.
6255533

CHEAPEST SUMMER
SUBLET
Nice place in Somerville. 7 min to
Porter T. $200/mo. Call Tom,
Brian, or Joe @623-7991

WE WANT YOU!
Summer Sublet (611-8/31) 2 rms
avail in beautiful 2-flr apt at 8
Bellevue. CHEAP!!! Call Joely
(396-9218) or Sabrina (391-8101)

SUMMER SPECTACULAR!
1 or 2 rms in fully furnished apt WI
washer. Hdwd flrs, driveway. i3
much more. Stone's throw to both
94/96 bus & campus. Great bargain. Non-smokers call 391-9252
or 396-9666. NOW

2 bdrm apt
FOR
2 blocks
RENT:
from Tufts,

Lonely? Depressed?
Need a kg-eared bushy tailed
friend? Well you're in luck! Little
Penny-bunny needs a home. Call
629-8538 if you are interested in
adopting a very lovable bunny.
(Cage, bottle, etc. included)
Excellent Furniture
Mint condition. White formica entertainment center & matching 5
drawer dressedbureau. Only 7
months old. $200 as package, or
wll sell separately. Need a bed
too? Also, queen-size oak futon
bed frame w/ pull-out drawer and
queen-size futon to match. Also 7
months old. $175 complete. Call
Russ at 6252096 to come check it
all out
1985 Volkswagen, Golf GTI
55,000 mi. black, Flonda car. runs
very well, asking $4200 obo. Apple
IIc computer: like new, comes with
Macintosh style software and
Epson printer. Asking $650 for
everything. Furniture: dining room
table, white drafting table, almost
new bed, brass lamp. Call Gary at
666-9702.
For Sale:
NEON and lighted BEER signs and
assorted bar paraphernalia.
Brighten up your parties and rm.
Call Paul 391-9377
For Sale: Classifieds
lhey'regoinglike hotcakes!If youwar
your furniture, bike, car or sublet to d
Ihe same, come to the back of Milk
Hall or to the InformationBooth in t h

CampusCenterandtakeoutaForSal
Classified. They're only $2 per day!

SUMMER SUBLET

CHEAP! CHEAP!
Summer sublet for 2 females only
$260/mo each. In house of 6 w/2
baths, 2 decks, dishwasher, free
pkng, 8 only 3 mins from campus
Call Lynne 396-8399 Quick!
NICE 3 BDRM AVAIL 6/l
OR 9/1
Wood floors, eat-in kitchen, back,
yard, short walk to campus. Eact
bedroom has character. $79O/mc
call 492-0431
GREAT 6 BDRM AVAIL W l
OR 9/1
6 lg bdrms wkharacter. eat-ir
kitch. 2 baths, wood flrs, back
yard, short walk to campus, quie
street. $1690/mo. Call 492-0431
For Rent
Close to campus 5 rms, w13 bdrm!
& 2 porches 861-8349
Summer Sublet
Fairmont St abutting Tufts Cam
pus. 2 non-smoking females see1
3rd for furnished 3 br in 2 fan
house w/deck for outdoor eating
Reasonable rent. Call Julie 629
9106
HOUSE W/9 BDRMS
AVAIL SEP 1
9 lg bdrms wlcharacter, 3 bath:
backyard, quiet street near cam
pus. $292Ymo Avail Sep 1 492
0431

Housemates Needed!
2 bdrms avail in an "academically
oriented," spacious sunny 3 bdrm
apt on Pearl St near Cousens
Gym. Driveway, laundry, enclosed
porch. hdwd flrs, partially furnished. June to June lease $3101
mo incl heat & water! "Must See!"
Call Henry 396-7163 eves

hdwd flrs, lg back yard, near T,
avail immediately. no fee. $soO/mO
628-4251day 354-2378eve

SAVE SOME MONEY!
And help me do the same. Are ou
going to be here for the 2nd h a i of
the summer but not the lst? I am
going to be here for the 1st half but
not the 2nd. & I need a room.
Whether YOU alreadv have an aPt
or are stifi looking, give me a AI.
629-9627
SUBLET MID-MAY
THROUGH JUNE
3rd flr apt 2 rms, bath, kitchen.
furniture etc provided. Near Ball
Sq 2-1/2 blocks from laundromat
10 min from Tufts. $500 total +
utils (less than $50). Lv Mess ai
6251007
GORGEOUSlI
2-3 rms avail in apt near campus
for summer and spring (91) sublet
Newly painted & furnished rms.
Very cheap. Quiet females call
629-8498 for more info
AVAIL MAY 15
5 rms 3 bdrms living rm kitchen.
Broadway Somerville. Call fol
appointment after 4pm ask f o ~
Eddie 776-5377
5 BR & 2 FULL BATH
2 living rm (2, entire flr apt total C
rms) on Ossipee Rd. 5 mins tc
Tufts, 6 min walking to Davis Sq T
Sunny, large, hdwd flrs. Outdo0
flower oarden & 1 car w a g e
Street kkng & permit-no fee
$1800894-7613
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Housing
'WE KNOW YOU WANT TC
LIVE HERE!!!'
SUnny.. spacious apt, 4 bedrm:
eat-in kitchen. sunroom. 7 mins t
Tufts, right on #96 bus line
Friend1 and reliable landlad)
CHEAfY: $230/month per persor
Avail June 1-Aug 15. Call 395
8192.

Roommate Wanted
1 Ig bdrm. separate phone washer
dryer, TV. porch, storage space.
Ig full bath, some furnishing. c l o ~
to campus-for more informatioi
call Mia 776-7219. Cheap1

2 Excellent!!
4 bdrm sublet Less than 2 block;
from campus. 2 floors. 2 baths.
porches. 2 cheap. Call 629-9344

Roommate NEEDED

Summer Sublet
(2 rmdJune-Au )/Fall Lease (.
rrnlSept-Sept) hodern 4 bdrn
apt Ivg rm, kitchen, den, w+d
microwave, porch. On MBTA. milc
from Tufts. Price negotiable. Cal
483-3504. Ask for Danielle. Dan o
Derek.

walk to campus. semi-furnishec
setnilyear, NO LEASE HASSLE
$390+ 391-1398. leave message
washer, pets ok.

AMAZING SUMMER
SUBLET
1 room avail for only $2N-grea
location-18 Curtisl! Call 62941%

Large house .
(10 rooms) avail for summer ti
responsible person(s). Rent fra
in exchange for housesitting ani
care for dog and 2 cats. Located ii
Melrose (15 min drive fron
Medford campus) Precise date
somewhat flexible, but perioi
June 1- August 29 must be cov
ered. Call x3843 or 662-2973

209 College Ave!
Spring Sublettor needed for big
sunny bdrm. Washer+dryer. park
ing. Practically on campus! Cal
Amy at 629-9063

M/F. spacious 1st floor flat 5 mil

Summer sublet
with option to stay. Sunny oni
bdrm single occupation 3rd floo
apt. BIG kitchen, study, large pri
vate back porch. Walk to Tufts
Some storage, $525+util SEE T(
BELIEVE! 395-0686
Summer Sublet Available
Great Housing behind Lewii
Dorm. Up to 2 singles are avail. Fo
more info call Anthony 629-8891
or Mark 629-9466
WAYNE LOVES IT!!
Super, sunny, spacious sublet 3(
secs from campus-behind Miller
Clean! 3 Wrm, living rm, enclose(
porch, kitchen. Call 629-9432
629-9411. or 629-9434 for detail!
Large 3 Bdrm
with Parkina Safe Neiahborhooc
Near Tuft< Beautifur 3 Bdrm
Modern Kitchen & Bath. Nici
Yard. Storage. Driveway Parking
$1200. No Fee. June to June
Summer Sublet OK. Call for ap
pointment 861-7954.
Four B d r m
Mdford near Tufts. House fa
rent 4 big bdrms. living rm, moden
bath and kitchen. 1st flr avail Junc
1. $1300. Call Chris 628-8266
SUNNY SUMMER SUBLET
Spacious 4 person apt what-ii
kitchen, bath, wall-to-wall car
peting, enclosed back porch
friendly & reliable landlord. 7 mi!
walk to campus, on 96 bus line
Avail June 1-Aug. 15. Don't mis!
out! call 3958192
2-3-4 ' BDRM APTS
avail for June 1st. $670. 2 bdrms
$870. 3 bdrms, $1100 4 bdrms
Heat and water incl in the rent. Nc
fees. Pearl and Main St Call 396
8386 days or 483-1045 evenings
Best Pricel!
3 & 4 BDRM APT
Near Engineering school, 3 bdrn
avail 411-short or long term, $825
mo. 4 Wrm avail 611 $1195/rno
Excellent cond. like new. mus
see. 864-2437 Bob
SUMMER ON THE CAPE
Roommate(s) needed for beach.
front apt from June 1-Labor Day
Jobs readily avail in area if needed
Low rent Call Amanda at 629
8659 or Danielle at 629-8712

SUMMER SUBLET
1 bdrm avail in 4 bdrm apt on 6:
powderhouse. Close to campus
Mod kitchen, bath, basemen
newly finished into 3 huge emph
rooms. large Ivg room. 350/mO i
utilities. neg. Chris 629-8483
BEST SUBLET
IN MEDFORD!!
3 rooms avail, fullv furnished, :
baths, kitchen, living room wit1
cable, skylights, driveway, bi(
yard (excellent for tanning), dish
washer, 2 blocks from campus
Call 396-6006.
A REAL HOUSE
3 bdrms avail for summer sublet
$225ea in spacious, sunny, 9 roon
house. Includes washer, dryer
dishwasher, full kitchen, livin!
room. dining room. In a quiet area
Great front porch, basement ant
4 car driveway. Call 395-915;
anytime.
SOMERVILLE SUMMER
SUBLET
avail May 10-Aug 30, close to
mnpus furnished rm in 4 bdrm
louse, private bath, balcony,
idwd flrs. LR DR. kitchen, cable
Tv. microwave, D/W $ 3 0 O / m 6663303
GREAT DEAL!
3 bdrm apt for summer sublet!
6660lmo; heat & water incl;
ivasher & dryer in build; porch;

good location - great deal. Call
$29-9309, lv message
GOING AWAY FALL?
Need housing for the spring? 1 rm
avail in 3 bdrm apt$290/mo, heat &
ivater incl; washer & dryer in build.
Bright & sunny, w/ porch, parking
avail Female pref, great roomnates. pick up the phone and call
529-9237, or lv message at 6293309
CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET!
2 rms. avail in 3 bdrm apt: close to
a n p u s and bus; washeddryer in
Ildg. Fully furnished. call Carrie or
dlen at 391-9536 or Laura 3911531
SUMMER OF 69
-ooking for 4 females for summer
i f 1990 at 69 Bromfield Rd 2 flrs,
luge rms - kitchen, dinin livin 2
mrches, 2 phone lines, $25. h l l
Dina at 625-2872

SOMERVILLE SUMMER
SUBLET
Indoor plumbing, running water,
Yush toilets, mail delivery, gar,age pickup. Avail all summer
3 minutis to Campus
b300/mo
+ utils. Call Peter 666A large sunny 3 bdrm. new kitchen,
living rm, dining rm, den Apt Inc 3303
parking in driveway and porch
Utils not incl$105o/moPlease cal ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A
SUMMER SUBLE,T?
Anne 3954587
Here's one for voul Smcious 3-4
drm. 2 flr house, righi on campus
1 Block from Tufts
7 Room 4/5 Bdrm Apt for rent on :Bromfield) , washer/dryer. driveCurtis Ave. Has washer & dryei ivav. hum IvinQ rm, excellent conavail. off street parking, dish. jitibns. For moie info: call Carolina
washer and lots of room $lsOOi 529-8447 or Rania 629-8459
mo. Utils not incl. Call Ray or Karyn
FURNISHED SUMMER
623-7901
SUBLET
4 bdrm, Ig livingldining rms,
Still Undecided?
Housing for next year can be: a kitchen, washldyer, 2 driveway
beautiful 6 rm apt near Tufts avail pkng spaces. Mins to campus, on
9/1/90 -No hassles with sumrnei bus-line (Winthrop 5t) Good condsubletting. Save money on this 9 vvell kept Call 3951136 and ask
month lease option. Natural wood for Bill
charm; excellent condition. Gas
SUMMER HOUSE
heat $1100 per mo. Also have
other attractive apt listings from 4 Wrm apt, 2 min walk from cam$275360 per bdrm. low fee 484 pus on Sunset. Bright kitchen, big
den, reasonable pricegreat deal!
0512.
Call Wendy at 396-7448
Summer Sublet!
PARK AVENUE
4 bdrms. 2 mins from campus, on
PENTHOUSE!
College Ave., Washerldryer, storNot
ouite.
but Tufts orad seeks
age. et it while it's avail! Call Ron
graduating senior to fillspacious 2
or Karl at 629-9353
bdrm apt in NYC. Hdwd floors,
picture windows. $700/mo call
"Little Pink House
Sara at (212) 316-3557 to Iv mess
For You and Me"
Need a summer sublet? We have 3
LG 5 BDRM
'
bdrms avail in a remodeled 4 Wrm
apt on College Av, 2 min from cam- 2 flr apt 5min to campus or MBTA.
pus. Call Ron or Karl at 629-9353. Off street pkng. El kitchen, living
rm, front & back porch. 2 bath,
Hdwd floors backyard. Avail 6/1
APT FOR RENT
call
776-4485 please specify 5
3 Bdrm studio. Ideal for one person. Kitchen Riving Room Bath. bdrm. Sorry no summer sublets
Close to Tufts & bus line. $650/m.
LRG 2 BDRM
incl all utils. Call 729-2323 or 7295 min walk to campus. El kit, hrrm.
3970.
k
w/d. pantry, sunny b yard, front
porch, h/w flrs, 5 min to T. InterRight on Campus!
at 10 Dearborn Rd. Newly reno- ested? Call 776-4485. Please
vated--ultra modern bdrms 2 full specify. Avail 6/1 $850/mo Sorry
ceramic tile baths, with large tiled no sublets
kitchen complete with dishSummer Rental
washer. Avail for June lst, at NO/
bdrm. Call 776-7484. Faculty 5 rms washerldryer. on Winthrop
St, next to campus. Call 395246.1
members welcome!
'

-

--

___-----

3 BR'APT JUST BECAME
AVAILABLE!
Across from Labn Way Dorms in 3
fam house on Leonard Ave. Sunnv
and clean, hdwd flrs. porches, onli
$900/mo. Owner 547-8926.

PRIME APT ON
COLLEGE AVE
2 spaces avail for whole summer, 1
space for 2nd session of summei
school. & 1 space for next yr. Cal
Julie or John at 776-9397. Lv Mess

WE WANT TO SUBLET
THIS SUMMER!
4 seniors looking for a 3-4 Bdrrr
apt from June 1 to Aug 31. We ara
willing to pay $150 each. If interested call 666-4873.

2, 3 & 4 BDRM APTS
All w/in 2 min walk to Tufts. Or
MBTA. Pkng Avail, nearby shop
ping, laundry, lg rms, hdwd flrs
storage. Avail June 1 and Sep 1
Tony 5455655 or Brian (508)685
2892.

Housesitting:
Dutch nephrologist temporarily
working in US, and family will visii
Boston for a 3 week summer
course at Tufts beginning July 15.
1990. Who can help us in finding a
suitable accommodation? (205)
592-6931.
Summer Sublet
1 W'rm avail in 4 bdrm apt near
campus - Powderhouse Circle.
Available June 1 through Aug. rent
4320-negOt. Call Lesley 666-2475.
BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS
4 bdrm apt located just off Packard (Ossipee Rd.) Avail for summer sublet. Call 666-8723
(Tracey) or 623-5847 (Tammy).

--

WINCHESTER
7 room Duplex. New kit & bath,
priv. driveway, yard, D&D. Refridge., Wash & Dryer, walk to
train & bus. No pets, no fee.
$990.+ Util. (617) 933-2348.
GLOWS IN THE DARK!
Sublettor needed for the summer
in my day-glo yellow house on College Ave. Rent neg. Inches to
campus. big room. Call Doug at
829-8599.
'Need Housing for Next
Spring?'

i or 2 bdrms avail in a great 4 Wrm
apt close to campus. Call 6293777 after 9pm ask for Don.

CHEAP! !
Two bdrms avail for sublet. Practially on campus (Bromfield Rd)
1185/mo avail after graduation.
:all 666-8439 and leave message.
EUREKA!! YOU'VE FOUND

IT.

Jp to 5 bdrms avail to sublet for
jummer in sunny spacious 6 Wrm
tpt $235250/mo. 2 full baths
hwy, ft and bk porches, dish:
vasher. microwave, furn. 2 min to
Iavis or Tufts. Avail June 1, get 2
ree weeks in May: Call 666-1590.

Apartment For Rent
I bdrm. 5 min walk from Tufts, near
-House. Part furn. garage. $895
tnd $975/mo. Lease beg Sept 1.
:onvenient location. Call Mrs.
.eer at 862-1764 and leave mesage or daytime 7255153.

2 Roommates- Needed
to share 3 bdrm apt in Medford
Private phoneline. off streei
pkng. lg backyard, near MBTA,
shopping, Iqundry. etc. 3Wmo 8
1/3 low/utils
2 BR APT ON PEARSON RE
Hdwd flrs. & new paint & neu
kitch. Sunny, quiet 8 mnvenien
location 5 min to Tufts 6 min tc
Davis T. $850 incl heat 8 hot watei
except electricity. No fee 894
7613
'OUTSTANDING
SUMMER
SUBLET.
4 rms avail, 1.5 baths. kitchen
dining rm. living rm, right at Pow
derhouse Circle. This is a bargair
for you. Make us an offer. Cal
Adam or Paul at 629-9197. Huny
Share apt in Somerville
next to Tufts. 2 males. 3 bdrm ap
incl bath, kitchen, living room
$325/mO. Call 628-1297. Leavc
message.
2 Capen Ext!
1 rm avail for sumrrier-Mid June.
end of Aug. Practically on campus
Great house-living rm. kitchen
bath. Nice, bright rm. oversizec
bed, TV. phone, etc. Prefer female
non-smoker. Rent negot Call 395
1429! GREAT PLACETO LIVE!
College Ave Summer Sublet
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Washeddryer, storage. Call Ror
or Karl at 629-9353.
'2-3 BDRM APTS
avail for June 1st. $670. 2 bdrms,
$870,3 bdrms. Heat and water inc
in the rent No fees. Pearl ana
Main St Call 396-8386 days oi
483-1045 evenings. Best Price!!
Great Apts for Rent
Several beautiful, modern 3 and 5
bdrm apt. Walkin distance to
Tufts. Price range 8960 to $1700
all avail 6/1/90 Call Marvin
Davidson 924-2938 anytime
W. Som.
5 rms (3 BDRMS) Gar-Tile bath-F
& R Porches 1st & 3rd floor-Avail
June lst-$lOOO per apt-Conweli
Ave. 861-8594 or 862-6397 (ANS.
MACH)

Large Sunny 4 Bdnn Apt
off st pkng, front/back
orch, living rm. El kitch, w/d, d/
I, hdwd flrs, storage in basement.
:vail 6/1 call 776-4485 $1200/mo.
lease specify 4 bdrm Sorry no
ummer lease

SUBLET WANTED!
from mid May thru June. Responsible, non smoking, fun female
seeking studio, apt, or room near
campus or T. Call Kim (401) 86351 18 anytime

Large Quiet 3 Bdrm
)ff st pkng, 10 min walk to cam'us, Ivg rm, dining rm, El kitchen d/
I, w/d. front porch, storage in
asement Avail 611 call 776-4485
1050/mo lease specify 3 bdrm
ony no summer sublets

Professional Couple
and baby need 2-3 BR aptor house
to sublet or housesit 7/13-8/4
while takina course at Tufts. Call
Collect evenings or weekends
404-873-4191

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER
SUBLET
//opt to lease in Fall-5 min walk
'om Tufts-2 flrs-3 bdrms-kit, Lr.,
.r., hdwd flrs, garage &drive way
skngporch-avail May 1Aug. Off
owderhouse. Call 628-3560

I BDRM SUMMER SUBLET
une 1-Aug 31. Partially furished! Right across st from Latin
Vay Dorms on Powderhouse Blvd.
300 + ea per mo negot Call 629514 or 629-9756-please lv mess
LARGE 3 OR 4 BDRM APT
lear Tufts excellent location.
iodem & clean. Rent from Sep
un, if desired. Front & rear
orches, gas heat Use for 3 or 4
eople. .Price negot. Call for deails days or eves 861-7954
Sublettors Wanted
rms avail in a 4 bdrm apt. Sky
ght ceiling fan. walk-in closet
rasher/dryer, 2 baths. 4 car
riveway, fully furnished. Rent
250/mo call Scott or Adam at 666699
IDEAL SUMMER SUBLET
rm avail in 3 bdrm apt, Rent-$325
ir 1. $400 for 2. negot Near
'ufts & Davis. across st laundro?at,fully furnished. Free nonres
h g . Call 666-5317
Off Curtis St
lodern lg 4 bdrm E-in kitch, whew
afrig, tile bath, porch, yard for 6/
1200 unheated; Curtis St. Beauful 3 Ig bdrms in sunny kitchen,
orch. garage, driveway, yd 1200
!/heat from June 1. Call Alan 776016
For Sept
ff North St-near Capen Real nice
Wrm, E-in kitch, tile bath, pkng.
000 unheatedcall Alan 776-2016
DELUXE LOCATION
'artiallyfurn. lg clean 4 bdrm apt f/
ant across from tennis & basketall courts on bottom of College
,ve. June l J u n e 1 "Must See"
all Louie lv mess 3953014
On Boston Ave
g Sunny 8 rm, 4 bdrm apt. Mod kit
t bath w/w 2nd & 3rd flrs. Avail
une 1 $1300/mo. Call 395-8678Iv
less.
-

FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for 1520 hours per
week of babysitting, light house
hold chores, cleaning or cooking
convenient to school. Call now for
FALL placement SUMMER placements also avail. 277-6420.
Three 3 Bdnn Apts
House is Large & Clean. Near
Tufts 3 Bdrms. Large Eat-inKitchen. Modern Bath. Nice Yard.
Storage. Near laundry & Stores.
June to June. Summer Sublet OK
$1080-NO FEE. call 861-7954.
HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!
In our house right behind Miller on
Fairmount 2 apts avail, 3 bdrms
3ach. 'Newly refinished, spacious.
wasonably priced. On 94/96 bus
'oute. Avail June 1 through mid4ug. Call 629-8661 for more d s
rails now!!
4 BDRM APT
Near Tufts Capen St 4 bdrms lining rm. Tiled bath, big eat-in
kitchen w/ref. oven, dishwasher.
Plenty of room down cellar for
storage. $300 a bdrm avail June 1
call Chris 628-8266
WE NEED FALL HOUSING!!
3 great women are desperately i n
need of housing for the fall! Call us
anytime! Call Jenni (629-8195) or
Kata (629-8345) anytime.
'Summer Sublettors
Needed'

2 flr apt across from Ellis Oval. 2
roommates needed for a 3 bdrm
apt, kitchen w/stove, refrig, 8
microwave. Washer & dryer.
Pkng. Everything needed. Right
aff campus at 209 College Ave. If
interested please call 391-8817.
Price is flexible

Apt for Rent
Bromfield Rd, walking distance to
Davis Sq and Tufts. 5 lg bdrms. 2
full baths, living rm. kitchen wlrehig. porches. Avail June 1 call
evenings 542-8958
Spacious Furnished
Summer Sublet
3 bdim. 2 balconies. basement,
washing machine, convenient lo-

cation. only $700/mo. Avail from
June 1 contact Tanmay 381-3571
(days) 395-6993 (eves)

. "'Summer
Sublet"'
2 bdrms in apt avail. Perfect conc
Walk to subway & buses. Fra
parking. $275 or BO, 629-9853 as
for Chris

$300 Room
Hillside-6 bdrms, 1-112 baths ava
6-1 will consider only Summer &fa
3950623
semester. $18OO-call 396-0207 c
4 BDRM SUMMER SUBLEl
w/option for Spring; 5 min wal
from campus; kitchen, 4 bdrm!
living area, 2 baths: 2nd & 3rd flr!
Call 629-9347 or 629-8004
CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET

close to camDus and T. Verv clos
to washer/d&r. Rent cheap an

negot 611 to 8/31. Call Dean ,:
629-9798

"HUGE . ROOM"
Summer sublet, $210/mo. Pknc
washeddryer. kitchen, more.'
call eves Maik 391-3813
CHEAP SUBLET!!!
$25O/mo Avail June l-Sept 1.
bdrm Iwasher & dryer. 3 car drivt
way - large kitchen and livin roon
Just 5 min from Campus. cay1stev
at 629-8266.
LIVE AT 69!
Looking for 2 females for full yes
1990-91 to live w/Abn Landau
Dina Esterowitz at 69 Bromfiel
Rd. 2 flrs, huge rms - kitchen, dir
ing. liing, 2 porches. 2 phone line
$325. call Dina at 625-2872
I

ROOMMATE NEEDED!
One single avail for non-smokin
female in 7 bdrm house at 10 Pow
derhouse Blvd. 2 flrs. 2 bath!
washerldryer, dishwasher, drivf
way. GREATPLACE!Call Kim62E
8543 or Jen 629-9531
DUDE!
Summer Sublettors needed for 1
Powderhouse Blvd (close!)
singles in 7 bdrm house. 2 flrs.
baths, washeddryer, dish
washer, driveway. CHEAP RATE
call Kim 629-8543 or Sarah 629
9531
Spectacular summer
eublet!

2 bdrms avail in large sunny hous

r' ht off Powderhouse Squarc
ose to campus and T. $225/m
or nag. Call 629-9480 anytime fa
details

d

YO MTV RAPS
Summer Sublet-Cheap 4 Wrm ap
on Boston Ave. practically oi
us. Driveway. Right next ct
spresso's. laundromat Avai
6/1-8/31. For more info call And!
or Tom at 776-2242

FT!

WE NEED A SUBLETTOR!!!
Roomavailableinimmaculate. spa
:ious 3 bdrm apt w/driveway; full]
iurnished and very close to cam
DUS. Rent reasonable and negot
mssible to stay thru next year
JUMP AT THIS CHANCE!! Cal
Kate or Chelle at 776-8053.
-Room for next year
3ne Ig rm avail for one.or t
wc
wople in furnished apt. 10 mir
walk to campus. quiet and clear
nommates. Call Marya 666-4344
COLLEGE AVE!
%male wanted for summer sublet
b a i l June 1. Great condition anc
.ight on campus. Best offer. For
nore info call Kristin at 629-8027
Summer Sublet
h l y 2 rms left in a 2 floor 6 bdrrr
ipt-2 baths, large kitchen, living
m. dishwasher, clothes washer i
iryer. front and back porch-optinal location across the streei
rom Latin Way and two blocks
rom Davis. Reasonable Rent Call
i23-3890
Summer Sublet
\mazing sublet next to Tufts bebind Latin Way. lto 4 rooms availible-cheap-living room, dining
wm. kitchen, screen.ed porch
ind more. Call now. Genevieve at
;29-8879
ONE LARGE ROOM
ivail in lg apt w13 guys. 6/1/90-5/
11/91. $287.50 +uti1 as a single.
818%a as a double. M or F okay.
Ion smoking. No uptight people.
MI Nelson 776-0348
GREAT SUMMER SUBLET
rooms available in house on Colige Ave. Move in June 1st. Rent
egotiable call 629-9125.
THE Summer Sublet
ten ancVor women wanted. 3
drms in 5 bdrm apt avail June 1iept 1. Microwave, washer/
ryer, dishwasher, parking. Close
1 campus. 58 Bromfield. 629802; 6249305. Price Flexible.
Need A Pad?
ooking for a hip person to fill room
I an excellent apt. 2 porches,
rime location. already subletted
)r summer. Great kitchen, bath,
tc. Call now! 629-9260
1 or 2 SUBLETTORS
OR SPRING 9 0 NEEDED. Going
broad Fall semester and need a
lace for the swing? Great apt
lose to campus at a reasonable
sk forCall
rice!
Dan.
629-8777 after 9pm and
'90 SUMMER SUBLET
or 2 rms avail in huge 2 flr. apt. 54
romfield Rd. Close to Campus,
usline. Rms are spacious, as are
tchen and living room. Cheapest
ltes around. Call Tommy 62%
119

-

Services
EUROPE BY EURAIL
London one way from $199. Eurai
package from $659. lncl roundtrip
air from Boston, Hartford, Nev
York. Philadelphia, and Washing.
ton to London, Frankfurt, Paris
Zurich & Brussels. Eurail Passes
Free listing of Youth Hostels. Foi
more info call toll free at 800-283.
8767
A DIFFERENT KIND .
OF OCCASION
Take a special friend by privatc
airplane to Nantucket, Martha's
Vineyard or Provincetown anc
Chatham on the Cape for a relax.
ing evening and then return undei
starry skies and moonlit night
Also customized flights tailored tc
your own inclinations. Call Petei
at 381-3876; or 1-631-8845 eve
nings or to leave a message.
Professors, Students,
Others
Word processing services. Tern
.papers. theses, resumes, manu.
scripts-whatever. Professional,
experienced, accurate fast turn
around time, reasonable rates-I'll
come to you. Call Cindy (508)587.
0487 eves
Brown & Finnegan
Moving Service
Local. Long Distance. Overseas.
No job too small, reasonable rates.
Frequent trips all,NE. NY, MI, DC,
VA, PA. 364-1927 or 361-8185.
Low cost. flights to Europe
from $129 June-Sept 1990. Each
way based on RoundTrip fare. Cal
1-800-344-8360.
"TYPING OR WORD"
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Personal
Statements, Graduate/ Faculty
Projects, Tape Transcription,
Resumes, Multiple Letters, etc on
IBM. Laser Printing. Reasonable
Rates, Quick Turnaround, Parkina. Servina Tufts students and
f a d t y for -10 years. 5 minutes
from Tufts. CALL 395-5921 ANYTIME. ASK FOR FRAN.
"*RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$15, 395-5921 .
impressive Laser Typeset Resuws With Semester-Long Comwter Storage. One Day Service
4vail. Five Minutes From
Tufts.Also. Word Processing and
Typing Services. Student Papers,.
3rad School Applications, Perm a l Statements, Theses, Multiple Letters, Tapes Transcribed,
,aSer
Printin
etc. CALL,
-FIANCES ANdiME- 395-5921,
CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
Mll input thesis, personalized let:ers. manuscripts and term pawrs into an IBM Computer and
irint text out letter quality. Vari,us software used. $2/ds/pg.
-REE on campus delivery. Call
)HER at 628-5439
Feeling Pressured?
W l l take the pressure off. ComAete word processing with laser
arinting: resumes. cover letters,
iapers. theses. applications,
:ape transcription. CONVENE W a 10-minute walk from camius. Call Robyn, My Right Hand.
591-1306.
HEADING FOR EUROPE
THIS SUMMER?
let there an 'me for $160 or less
vith AIRHI$H(r). "As reported
I NY Times Let's Go1 and Coniumer Reports" for Details Call
URHITCH (212) 864-2000

WORD 'PROCESSING
HARVARD SQUARE
661 -2622
imergency service. Student paws. resumes letters and more.
ksktop publishing, laser printIrs. Visa/ Mastercards acePW. Bette James & AssociIteS, 1430 Mass Ave. (over CVS)
TYPlNGlWORD
PROCESSING
or ty@ng. word processing,
1ser pnnting of letters. resumes.
apers. or fieses, call Ellen aft&
:30pm at 488-3901.
THE PROCESSED
~ - ~ - WORD
- !95-0004
395-1013(FAX)
IESUME
-AX
INYOURTERM
FOR OUICK
PAPERSOR
TIIRN.
-.
,ROUND)! Full service. profesional
fiering word
typeset
processing
quality resumes,
service
~

-

3rm papers, tape transcription,
nail forwarding/receiving. no>onveniently
ary,
FAX service,
located inMCIVISA.
Medford
!quare at 15 Forest Street (oppo,ite Post Office). CALL JANICE195-0004

The $99 DJ SPECIAL
aser Sound brings life to your onampus party with a huge variety
If music and massive sound sys3m. Lighting also avail. Call Jim at
89-2142.
*"EARS

FOR PEERS'"

L confidential. anonymous peer

,uppprt hotline run by and for
,tudents. 7 days a week, 7PM to
'AM. No problem is too big or too
,mall. "'381-3888"'

Classif iedsclassifiedsClassif iedsclassifiedsclassifiedsCla3 sif iedsclassifri dsClassif ieds
I

I

Services

Retirement Party
in honor of Professor Seymour 0.
Simches. We would live to invite all
Seymour's friends. students, and

Personals
.

BRAD..
Tropical Baby!!!
Congratulations1 We knew you
could do it! -Val. Mar & Kate
WORD PROCESSING
$2 per page double speced; $2.50
per page single spaced. Free pick
up and-delivery at the Campus Ctr.
Call Pat 492-2744

writi'nq

workshop?
629-9718 Or

3 Film Made In Colombia
Political, social, natural resource
issues in Colombia in last30 years.
Fri 2:30 "Tiempo de Morif English
subtitles. Sat 1:30 'Condores no
Entierran Todos 10s Dias" Spanish 3:20 "La Ley del Monte" Documentary Spanish. Wessell AV

FAX SERVICE in Lath Way
Now you don't have to leave c a m
pus to send or receive a FAX.
Cheapest price in town! $2/page
to send and $1.50 to receive. Give
me a call today1 Nicole: 6298774.

Room.

1

Events
Tiki Party
Fri of Spring Fling at Zeta Psi Featuring Fast Frog! Dancing, refreshments, GL time. Wear your
Best Hawaiian shirt come by
house for tickets.
* * i m ortant.'
Return you T l R rented fridge today, Wed A r25. Downhill: Garage
in front oPHo don 330430.
Uphill: in front
Carmi&ei I
6Rl"l.

--

re you intereited In joining TUW

rowing media group?
E%saaving its 1990 planning
meetina Thurs Aor 26. 83Om In
the TLJiV studio,' 2nd floor Cuqs
Hall. All those who want to be Invoived with TUTV in the fall should
attend. ??-629-8051

SUNDAY-SUNDAYSUNDAY
at Play It Again Sam's in Boston.
Apr 29-7:Npm. improv Boston
with Tufts' own Cheap Sox. For
more info call 628-0149.
BUSH HALL THIRD FLOOR
'86-'87
Reunion. Thus A p 26, 7-9pm in
Latin Way A21O's. BYOB. Call
Marv 629-8813 or Melanie 629.
.
for details.
SPRING FLING PARTY
at Si ma Nu-featuring Spastic
Eyes, Friday 10 PM-come to house
for tix.
The Travelling
Troaruro Trunk
wants you! Any student interested in directing creative. zany
children's theatreCall Jenleigh at
623-2154 about proposals.

8

Animal Right. Movement
meeting 9:30 Brakar 18 Wed.
ftonioht!)

HFY

...

RUGBY WOMEN
GIVE US A TRY!!!
Come watch Tufts crush MIT at
5:30 TODAYlll Go for it, babes...
you're the nuts!

I

Goina to N m Yorlc
or-Long bland
o n Fri May 4? I need a ride. will
share expenses. Call Sarah 391~

3136

PARTY I!!
Alpha Phi's Annual Tropical Party
is Thurs night Everyone is invited
to have a great time. Come ty the
house (14 Sawyer) or call 6287916 for tickets,

Calvin and Hobbes

**New Sorority.'
Let's meet for dinner tonight in
Hod don. Be there at 5pm
or we won't be aMe to
sit together1 See you there!

BZM & Shauna
I've got a pen on my keychain & a
bell on my shoe -- I'm going to miss
you so much Ijust don't know what
to dol (& I'rn not being sappyl)

Dave and Michelle,
I used to think of personals when I
thought of $2 but now... Ah well,
here's to embarrasing conversa:
tions and tables by the door. Love.
Laura PS. Thanks again, Dave.

AWOfKoys
was found at the Amnesty Intl.
concert on Friday afternoon. Call
Sonia 629-9152 to claim

SHAWP

MARC0 ANTONIOWho needs God? There are other
"higher" pursuits, as well as
hedonistic endeavors. How about
joining me in an ex orabon of
unchartered realms? t e a strong
feeling that it'll prove beyond
yeah. well, . . beyond. Call it
feminine intuition. - le rose.

..

'
Hey Wild Thing
Well, you know what is coming up
but you don't know when. Just be
happy - things have a way of
working out Love. Kelley

--

Hey Kate and Aiiie
Tonight's the night and I'm psyched for DON HENLEY!! Get excited for the best concert1 -Love, Chrissy
LAUREL CARPENTER
Yield your onions.

--

Jon
Here's to summer in the 'burbs . .
Ithink well just have to consider
ourselves even and toast (ha-ha)
with Southern Comfort Long live
CVS .Jules

.

..

My two favorite Bageir!
I'rn so psyched to live with you
guys next year! YAHl Less than 3
weeks left! YAHli11 miss you guys
this summer (sob, sob). Love. the
other Bagel.

by Bill Watterson

GailSounds Great! I'd love to leave you
a note. but where's your box???? Still thinking of you

Eric-

I didn't want you to go without a
rsonal from me-so here it is1

r

ow what is that percentage
about backrubs-did you say
IOWA? A month is definitely too
long! Love. Kel

...

.

Laura Morante
Hey hon-get psyched for the
muntdown to being legal! Just a
few more hours till we can go out
dth Staceyl I can't wait until tolight Love, Shari

Birthdays

ATTENTlON , WG's:
Farewell dinner tonight. Hodgdon
at 6pm. Bring a smile in your heart,
sheet music. another chamber
singer, and congratulations to
Brad on becoming a Bub; Stay
sweet, babe.

Shana
Happy Birthday a day late! Yes you
are 19. You're awesome chica!
Don't go too crazy with those
bubbles1Love you, Monica

Wanted
Male model with long hair must act
as personal alarm clock, mcs!
brew morning coffee, car washing
experience a plus, understanding
of asw-projection is key. Call Val
at-oh shit, I don't know my number! Hugs, Your Brother

'RACH'
The day is finally here-as if you
would let me forget!! Well-have a
great 21st birthday, you deserve
it (I'd say o crazy-but you already are) NJOY!! Love, your
future mommate

Laurie Jakobsen
Come on down. You are on the
guest list for our show at Zig 's
tonight Promise to la our%
vdrite song. SPASTK!

LANA,
Here's wishing you an invigorating
birthday (and I'm not talking about
high-impact aerobics)l Love. your
little dance partner.

<YES

To BRENDA
Whose name was given at the
Jukebox. please call 629-8624 for
an explanation. He called me too.

Laura Moranto
Happy 21st Birthday! I'm so psyched that for the 3rd year we'll get
to spend our birthday to ether
(~xceptof course that one oB us is
going to be boringbecause she has
a test on Frida !) Good luck and
have the best &yl Love. Shari

Dear Zeta PSI,
Thanks for the mixer. Hope we can
do itagain soon!!Love, Chi-Omega
Sisters

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
rli Tufts students mustsubmitclassifiedsi n person, prepaid. in cash. All classifiedsmur
esubmittedby 3 p.m.thedaybeforepublication. Allclassifieds submitted by mailmus
e accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over thc phone. Notice
nd Lost& Pounds are free and run onluesdays and lhursdays only. Noticesarelimitw
) two per week per organimtion and must be written only on Daily forms and submitta
1 person. Notices cannot bc used to sell merchandise or adrenise major events. Th
'ufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or misprinting
xcept the cost of the insertion. which i s fully refundable.

For more information, call 381-3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m. -6 p.m.
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance
Medford, MA 02155

.c

Subscriptions
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Hundreds of parents and alumni currently receive
The Tufts Daily mailed home in a weekly package.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP
The Tufts Daily
Subscription D e p t

Enclose check payable to the
Tuns Daily. $15 through 6/90
or $25 through 1/91.

P.O. Box 18

Medford, MA 02153

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

THE FAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

By GARY LARSON

0

Unscramble these four Jumbles
one letter to each square, to forti
four ordinary words.

YAK YAK

I

AM u A D D ~ ~ O #
70
i

THIS CAN CAUSE
SOME PEOPLE TO
BECOME SLEEPY.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form tne surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above carloon.

Print answer here:
Yesterday's

I

ACROSS
1 Bang
5 Direct
10 Water plant
14 Glow
15 To - phrase
16 Rests
17 Flower
18 Best looking
20 Cowhide and
sheepskin
22 Quickly
23 Corn
measures
24 Union fees
25 Longs
28 Smidgen
29 Trial run
33 Miscued
34 Skirt type
35 And not
36 Parched
37 Gotten up
38 AK island
39 Pole
40 Cupid
41 Helps
42 Coaster
44 Ring count
45 Vegetable
46 Deserters
48 Edible root
49 Attack
52 Outlaw
56 Kind word
58 Lost
59 Factual
60 Disruptive
sound
61 Metal carriers
62 Droops
63 Hopeless case
64 It. noble
family

mr]"

(Answerstomdrrow
Jumbles: RUMMY MONEY GIBBET HUNTER
Answer: What mi ht Tom do when his car breaks
down?-?Ol* "THUMB"

Quote of the Day
"It's ajoke. It's so hard it's ridicubus."
--Tuftssenior commenting on his classes
and the food in the same sentence
The Tufts Consensus

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10

DOWN
Sloop part
Entice
Opera part
Overcame
Clayey earths
Stadium
sounds
Clamors
Finish
Russ. monk
Nearlv

Q 1990Tribune Media Se
All Rlghts Reserved ,mice%Inc.
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Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved
11 Legal holding
12 Notable feat
old style
13 Concerning
19 Mineral lode
21 Crew member
24 Eatery
25 Time periods
26 Actor Flynn
27 Take for (deceive)
28 Buffalo
30 Enroll
31 - voce
(softly)
32 Have faith in
34 Wordless
actors
37 Saber
(display of
power)
38 Nuilifv
41 Swiss river
43 Folds
45 Gait
47 Be sick
48 Taut

-

041251s1

49
50
51
52

Deeds
Rail bird
Complacent
Hold back

53 Sale words
54 Impression
55 Facility
57 Barn sound
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Smith Corona Puts You
In The Write Mood!
x

Smith Corona XL 1500 Typewriter.

Smith Corona XD 4600 Memory Typewriter.
.

A smart addition to any desk. Among its many advantages are
Spell-Right@50,000 word electronic dictionary, 16 character display,
7000 character editable memory and 10112 pitch. $189.95

, Compact, lightweight and versatile. It comes with WordEraserO, full line
correction, auto return and auto center. $159.95

J

I

TI4

1

8
0
" f

Smith Corona XD 7600
Word Processing Typewrit
Great for home or office. Major features include: Spell-Right@75,000 Word
Electronic Dictionary (add up to 300 of your own words), Word Right@
Auto-Spell@,3 line memory correction, 2 line by 40 character display,
battery back-up, triple pitch, 15 cps, 20K editable memory, and lots more.
$299.95

I

Smith Corona XD 5600 Memory Typewriter.
It helps-you work smarter, not harder. With Spell-Right@50,000 Word
Electronic Dictionary with Word Find@,7,000 character editable memory,
24 character display, battery back-up and bidirectional print. $239.95

Make Your Work Fly .
With WingzTMFor Macintosh!

Notebook Personal Computer.
The Wonder of Wingzm. Unleash all of the power and potential built into
the Apple@Macintosh@.The Wingz toolbox contains everything needed to
create spectacular worksheets, reports, presentations, and lots more. $99
Universty ID required lor Wingz purchase. The C a p is an aulhorized dealer lor Apple Sales and Service.81990
Apple Conpuler. Inc.. Apple and Maantosh are repislered trademarks 01 Apple Computer. Im. and Winw is a
trademark 01 lnlorrnin Software. Inc.

-==
HARVARDSQUARE
CAMBRIDGE

M.SAT. 9:20-5:45

THUR. 'nL a:30

3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

8:m

SAT. 9:1$5:45

a WECUDAYC. w o ALL DAY a m AT CNB
I RWE

CMR

m

amux

For more Information call: 617-492-1000

COOP

Fncs P A n u w AT nAnv)rnD: i un wuncn ST LOT OR z uns umEnsm PL OR aiAnLEs SQ aAuAacs.
FRCC wnnm AT ULNDALI: AFWR

University ID required or Toshiba purchase. Toshba available at Harvard only.

1HL

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
LCFm 5 . 7 THUR.

Toshiba's smallest and lightest battery-operated computer is perfect for
traveling professionals whose work requires a truly functional notebook
size PC. Major features include: 80C86 CPU, running at 9.54MHz; 1MI3
RAM standard expandable to 3MB; CGA compatible backlit supertwist LCD
display; 640x400 bit m'apped graphics; one 1.44MB floppy disk drive;
rechargeable battery pack and AC adapter; and lots more. $1150

COOP AT LONGWOOD
333 LONGWOOD A V L
M-F II:SSJ THURS. .nc a:m
SAT. 9:15.5:45

AT LOHCWOOD: D E W 0 THE COOP A m U IAN0 ALL OAV SAT.
WITH SALES RECEIFT wo*INO SI WIN. COOP PURCHASE VALIDATE AT CAWER'¶DESK AT THE COOP

$9 PARIUNO

